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Portland Daily Press Is published »t

in advance.
Is
every
This Maine State Press
Thursday morning, at *2.00 per annum, in advance;
if pay02.25, :i paid within six months; and $2.50,
ment be aelayed beyond six months.
dc iui

One
a

t>er vear

published

Rates of Advertising*
inch of space, in length of column, constitute

*-square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, §1*00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents ner week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square flr8t
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, *l-»o»
halJ a square, three insertions, $1.00; one woek,
aa.jw.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in everypart
of the State) for, $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 C5ota per square for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
Uf All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editor of the Fresh,
Puband thoic of a business character to the

-t»l

at will among the sunken
graves and broken
tombstones. Theft U a Wealth of offal and
garbage and beef bones. Bats dodge about as
you walk pensively tap and down. A mangy
cur was slinking among
thq stones, and I found
a bole three feet dfcep which he had
dug at the
foot of one of the' grakes. Children were quarrelling for flowers over one of the more recent
mounds. The whole yard is grown up to weeds
anil brush, and the place is desolate and dreary
as it well can be; more desolate because cruel
hands have broken away the comers of the
great marble slab of Calhoun,—for mementoes,

lishers
JOB FEINTING, of every description, exeto
cuted with dispatch; and all business
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

pertaining

Saturday Morning, Sept. 16,18€5.
THE CITY OF DEEOLATION.

“Dixon,” writing

to tire Boston

thus describes the present

aspects of Charles-

ton.

city of ruins, of desolation, of vacant
houses, of widowed women, of rotting wharves,
of deserted warehouses, of weed-wild gardens,
of miles of grass grown streets, of acres of pitiful and voiceless barrenness—that is Charleston wherein rebellion loftily reared its head
five years ago. on whose beautiful promenade
the fairest of cultured woman gathered with
A

pasionatc

thousand upon
ter.
The mills of the

gods grind slow, but they

grind exceeding small.”

Be

sure

Charleston

knows what these words mean.
Be sure the
pride of the eyes of these men and women has
been laid low. Be sure they have eaten wormwood, and tbeir souls have worn sackcloth.—
‘‘God’s ways seem dark, but soon or late they
touch the shining lulls of day.”
Henceforth
let us rest content in this faith; for here is
of
woe
and
want
and
ruin
and
enough
ravage
to satisfy the most insatiate heart—enough of
sore humiliation and bitter overthrow to appease the desire of the most vengeful spirit.

That in front is

a

handsome city, proud in wealth and rich in
Let favoring years bringgrace and culture.
forward such fruitage. Yet the city Iras not
in itself recuperative power for Buch result.—
The material on which to build that fair structure does not here exist, and, as I am told by
dozens, cannot be found in the State. If
Northern capital and Northern energy does
not come here, the city must remain a ruin;
and if this time five years finds here a handsome and thriving city, it will be a creation of
New England—not necessarily the pattern of
New England; for the influences from thence
will be moulded by and interfused with those
now existing here; but yet, in the essential
fact, tire creation of New England.
SOUTH CAROLINA AND MASSACHUSETTS.
It was noterl on the steamship by which I
came here from New York that, leaving out
the foreign element, our passengers were from
Charleston and from Massachusetts. We had

many Boston men as Charleston
men.
One of the Charleston merchants said
to me that when he went North the passengers were also almost equally divided between
Massachusetts aud South Carolina; and he
added that iu Eastern Massachusetts, where

nearly

as

days, he found many men who
Of our Massawere coming to Charleston.
chusetts men, some are already in business
here, aud others came on to “see the lay of the
land,” as one of them said. “That’s all
observed an ex-rebel captain iu one of our
after-dinner chats—“that’s right 5 let’s have
Massachusetts and South Carolina brought
together, for they are the only two States that
amount to any thing.” “I hate all you Yankees most heartily in a general sort of way,”
remarked another of these Southerners, “but
I find you clover enough personally, and I expect it’ll be a good thing for us to have you
coins ilown here with your money, though it’ll
go against the grain with us pretty badly."
There are many Northern men here al-

he sweat some

right,”

ready,—not much Northern society, for but

few of the

■

•/

give up slavery forever, and now
quit reproaching us; let ns
the
into
back
Union, and then come down here
and help us build up the country and make

AND

I have the honor to submit for
your, information
the following letter from Honorable William B.
Sb ward, Secretary of State for the United States,
this day received, with accompanying
^communications from C. H. CBane, Acting Surgeon General U.
S. Army, and E. Jot Morris, Minister Resident of.
the United States of America at Conatatinople, with
an article upon the
Cholera, published in the Levant
Herald.

To His Excellency the

Augusta:

William

WEAR!

Very respectfully,

'..’j

Merchant
dtl

Furniture!

V The unde signed would respectfully
?announce to the citizens of Portfand_and
vicinity that they are

Constantly Receiving

LARGE
All

and Varieties

-OF-*—

<Ce.

I^irrdtTire !
Lowest Possible Cash

Prices!

JT3P* Every endeavor ’will be made to establish and
retain this as a. Firaft Class House.
We invite

BURROUGHS

HUDSON,

&

epidemic.

With great respect,

No. 4 Free Street Block.

FILES,

on

PAETIES

THE CHOLERA.
To the Editor qf the Levant Herald:
Sm
tho
prevalence of the Cholera MorDuring
bus in the inherent parts of Turkey, any remarks
that may tend to the better knowledge of the mysterious disease and its development may be acceptable,
and I have therefore taken the liborty of addressing
you the following, the result of my observations:

WISHING

Free St.

MERCHANDISE

FALL TERM of this Institution will commence Sept. \th. 1865.
Classes fofbeginners and for advanced scholars in
French and German will be formed at tho beginning
The

Bought

.4

U. T. S. RICE &

No. 63 Commercial St.

NOTICE!
about to moke a change in
shall offer my entire stock of

will find this

DEALERS IX

one

130

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, Ac.

—

H

FOR

s}bw£bin®’

P'OE^iBof**8h!er.

_

town.

Street.

Middle

3d. During the
present outbreak of the Cholera the
precaution of placing in quarantine the vessels and
passengers from Alexandria has not prevented the
malady from spreading beyond the vessels and
boundaries of the lazarettoes, as instanced at Constantinople, Smyrna and the Dardanelles, where it
commenced
chiefly in the immediate neighborhood of
the lazaretto. It is certain
theEgvtian frigate should
never have been admitted into ths
vicinity of Constantinople, nor the steamers from Alexandria allowed to anchor near Smyrna or the Dardanelles, still
less the passengers landed in the different lazarettos.
Seetmty, as thr as we can judge of this mysterious
malady, can only be attained by an early attention In
preventing vessels from Infected places performing
their quarantine near healthy
towns; for, although
the disease may notdorelop Itself with the same intensity In one place as another, owing to atmospheric
and other Cauises, still there is no doubt that Cholera
can be communicated when the
vicinity to too close,
through the medium of the air, malum quarantine
B
and all lta present regulations.
Some distant point should have been chosen for the
complete isolation of vessels coming from Alexandria, and there to perform their quarantine; for instance, one of the numerous islands of the Archiiielatr°mofU“° tilck,f populated towns

SALE

AT A BARGAIN!
fTUfE Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble
A Street, with all the tools and appurtenances necescarry on a first-class Carriage Manufacturing
Business.
-also,-—
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JENNY LINDS, and Six (0) warranted CONCORD
WAGONS.
For particulars enquire of
*
vf
F. !!• RANDALL, on the premised, J
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s,
Commercial St.
;
o.
.t »
Aug. 29—-dtf.

sary to

«

•*

IJUST

RECEIVED!

fh'ruiI***

A largo assortment of Thibets and other

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Since the date of these last communications, this
frightful disease bus been extending Its ravages westward from Constantinople.

Alsoa large stock el

Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,

1
access toeur,

11*617 precaution may prevent its
shores, or, at least, mitigate its severity. The most
vigilant and energetic efforts should be made by those

Broadcloths, Linen Good., Flannel.. Ac.
all of which I would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP fbr

To

piair

whom the laws of this Stale have devolved the
duty of adopting sanitary measures fUr the prevention of the spread of {contagious sickness.
It is to be hopeu that the Boards of Health and municipal offlcors of enr cities and towns, both upon
the sea coast and in the Interior, will exercise all ths
necessary authority with which they are clothed by
the. 14th Chapter of the Bevlsod Statutes of the
State, and prevent, 11 possible, the bigress of this terrible malady, and that they will see to H that Individuals are not allowed to Infringe Its provisions with
upon

»

.T. J. GILBERT,
So. 33 St. Lawrence St., (Mutyoy HiU,)
Aug 20—dtf
Portland, Me.

--

eent^tuS'i"?

<

Aug. 1—eod&wtl

the South what God intended she should he.”
And as we walked he pointed out and named
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISS INGEN,
the “Northern houses”
branches of old
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPRING.
houses hi Boston and New York, new houses
buiit up and working by Northern capital and
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponge*.
energy'. On King street, the street of retail
trade,"in a distance of half a dozen blocks, at Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
least one-third the stores were classed by him
I^-Partlcnlar attention paid to preparing PhyslcUub Prescriptions.
as “Northern,” and not a few pf them bear
July31d2m
names well known in Boston* Oh Meeting
where
trade
the
wholesale
street,
congregates, LOOK
A.T THIS!
hi some blocks almost every house is new, and
■■
«v
*
*
from the North. * ■*
Every little
GREAT PRICESLGIVEN ...
variation from the old older of things excites
the comment “Yankee notion" in which there
-FOR——if;
(3 sometimes good-natured querulousness, and
sometimes a sharp spice of contempt. Stopping a moment this afternoon iu a store where
Of all descriptions, fey
were three or four intelligent men, one of
them asked me the use of the “thing" 1 had in
WM, BROWN, Ho. 91 Federal Street.
my hand. It w*3 oue of the haudle-and-etnups
so common in the North for
Clothing of all klnda Cleansed and Repaired in
carrying shawls, good
atyle, and at short notice. Sooond-hand Clothcloaks, overcoats, 4c. Seeing that none1 of ing
bought and sold.
aug3dtt
them had.any idea what it
was, I explained
“
Its use.
Well, now, what a Yaukee notion!”
“Yes,”
another, “but how handy If
Toansyeicd
Js.
bring Uqi’6 tnQ convnnieneoa fiatl
comforts of our Northern civilization, no lei than
Wanted Immediately,
the
here
to bring
Northern idea of right and
AT—and
wroug, justice
injustice, humanity and inhumanity, is the work ready for the hand of
ROLLINS &
every New England man and women who
stands waiting. Thereto much prejudice to
141 tad 143 Middle Street.
Overcome, and some ot it is bitter aud aneraAng. 9, 18*6.—dt/
vating; hut the measure of success as wonbv
Northern men already in the field is an earnCASCO NATIONAL BANK
est ot the reward for others. Self interest is
a masterful agent in modem civilization.
OF PORTLAND.
TUB WOMKN,
vote ofthe Stockholders, the Capital of thla Bank
For the first two months of our occupancy 1
of the city, scarcely a white woman but those | lar*, U to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dolof the poorer classes was seen on the street,
will be received under the following
and very few were evrn seen at the windows
and doors of the residences. That order of
TmutEow5jao!der ta 9ntlt,9d *° 0SE sli&r9 for Pve,Y
things is now, happily, changed. There does
per
***•"‘1 twenty-live
““‘jpay in>*nd
not yet appear to lie as much freedom of aptUe halanco on or efore BeeemhS
I»arance as would be natural, but very many
of what are called the “first ladies” are to be noxt^winI^v:!L,t?JJIL*', on or before October 15th
“d PartkiPa“ln
seen shopping in the
morning and promenading in the evening. They, much more than allowed on all other
*nnom will be
the men, have
contemptuous motions for the pajrment till April l,lsce/‘p“on* fro™ tho time of
negro soldiers; and scorn for Northern men
he diaporcd ofosthe
is sometimes apparent in the
Director?^91 ?Stb’ ncxt> wffl
swing of their
skirts, when passing on the sidewalk. On©
Portland,Sept. 12, is*®’
doe ,n' l observe so much
pleasantness and
‘_seplldtliloetl5
cliecifulness as would be agreaable, but the
of Portland.
City
demeanor
u
quite
general
consonant with the
■\rOTICE la hereby
given that it h the h,t™«
general mourning costume. \ stroller at sun- JN
tho Mayor and Aldermen of the
Cityofpjjff'
set sees not a few pale and pensive-faced
suitable
a
to locate
outlet, or right of way *»9l4i5?
properly, from the nouthSf;
young women of exquisite beauty; and a moil newer over private
Street
to
a
Commercial
point at or nearksw
rambler of the evening not infrequently hears lino of
water mark: said propoeed location being al or near
a strain of touching melody from the darkenthe foot of High street, oaf the Committee on Drain*
of
some roomy old
ed parlor
mansion, with and Sewers will meet <m Wednesday, September
now and then one of the ringing, passionate Twentieth, at three o clock P. M., at the foot of Hi >h
the
with
which
Southern
airs
heart has been atreet, on Commercial alreet, and then and there proto view and looate said right of way or outlet.
fired during the war. Mothers yet teach their ceed
Given under our hand* this twelfth day of
children hate of the North, I judge, for when ber A. D., eighteen hundred and aixty-tive. SeptemEDMUND PH1NNEY,
I asked a bright-eyed girl 0f half a dozen
) Committee on
JOHN E. DONNELL,
Drains
years with whom I walked on a back street
and Sewers.
STEPHEN
WHITTKMORE,)
for a block or two, whose girl she was, she
•epUdtd

c^hjJ^Uona

en

S. B. GO WELL,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day
ners' ip under the style ol

11HE

Cholora can be communicated—
1. By persons direct, who carry the seeds of the
disease (or vitiated air) with them.
2. By clothes or other articles used by the sick.
3. Bv infected vessels or lazarettos, which,
though
Isolated, are too near healthy towns, and these generating vitiated air, it soon passes the imaginary boundaries of quarantine.
In proof of these assertions I may remark—
1st. The Cholera, in the present instance was introduced in Arabia by pilgrims from India, bringing
with them the seeds of the disease. It did not develop itself until the period of the Gout ban-Bairam,
when the thousands of animals sacrificed, of every
size, from camel downwards, were left to putrefy :
the etiiuvium, combined with the ascent of the holy
hill by the pilgrims, bare-headed, in a burning
tropical son, and the free use of all kinds of unwholesome
fruits and vegetables, was immediately succeeded by
the outbreak of the aisease. At DJeddah it assumed
a comparatively mild
form, only ten per cent, of the
cases proving filial.
The pilgrims on their passage
through Egypt communicate ! the disease, which unproved to be of a much more fatal type.
The Cholera was also introduced into
Turkey, at
tho commencement of the Crimean war.
by a French
ste£mier with troops from Algiers. On her arrival at
it
Gallipoli was whispered a fow cases had occurred
during the voyage. The troops were, however, landed ; m a few days Cholera raged, and the French lost
upwards of 2,000 men from the disease in this town
alone. From Gallipoli the disease was introduced into the French hospital at AbydcB by a few
patients
attacked with the malady sent from thence. Nearly
the whole of the Other patients were shortly after tak-

with Cholera.
91. Tho disease from Ahydos hospital was communicated to the Dardanelles. The first persons attacked were tho washerwoman and her
daughter, who
washed the dirty linen sent to them from the
hospital. They died, and tho malady soon spread in the

Portland.

of tne best situations in

Possession given immodiataly if desired,
TT
Please eaU and examine.

CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,

LIMITS,

of

area

Six

In

number,-Nos. ,5, 76, 77, 78, 79, and
86, of 1662 and
Cuchaln Lake to the Source of
a distance of about 26
MuM
miles,
the depth On each side
varying from 5 to 8 miles, anil
embracing an ai«i ol some 216 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Umber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are in store
Pork, Flour.
HiorsM, Oxen, Hay and Orafn and other extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take.at a fhir valuation.

tie

BE SOLI).

TO

The "PONTIAC SAW
MILLS,” nltmted at tho
tieau of the Duchesne
Lake, Ottawa River one of the
moat extensive Mills in the
Country, and «*o placed as
to command the entire Ottawa and all iu tributaries
♦Oovo it, as a source from which to dra*
supplies of
Saw Logs.
AH the above
which are now offered fo
are

Limits,
admirably placed

to

supply the V. 111.

ALSO,

WILL BE SOLD,
Tbe REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF
OTTAWA,
comprising many of the best situated and most valubuilding lots, fir business purpose?, and reaiTbe Terms will be
it sale.

be Be*n, and far-

Short

Ac

Loring,

56 and 58 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL

SHORT

lormed

a

copart-

S. K- JACKSON & SON.

SAMUEL CONY,

Impunity.
Septlo d3t

COAL BUSINESS
lor the purpose of dolus a
at Sawyer’s Wliarl, Ibot of High Street.
S. K. JACKSON.

genera!

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Governor qf Maine.

eemoval

Portland, June 12,186{i—tf

'&■

68

RETAIL.

LOBING,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Aug 23—d2m

take this

from No. 6 Washington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 8 and 8 Union
Street, where they will bo pleased to see all tbeir old
customers and as many now ones as will be pleased to
give us a call.
H. W. SMARDON,
R. S. SCAM MAN,
S, E. SMARDON.
.1
August 18—dtf

GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
30 Horse Power, 11}inch cylinder, Winch
stroke, hi good order.

A

Apply to
I.YNOII, BARKER

CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION!

& CO.,

139 Commercial Street,
sop«d3w
Or, JAS. WOOD, LetvMon.

OVT

Sept

Oswego

Corn Starch!
f «•'t
for food, has been counterfeited

X

In such popular

by

some

use

unprincipled parties,

and

a

spurious

Aug.

City

having a small, neat House, with
good lot, for sale, situated between Cedar and
Fans Sts, and not far from
Cumberland, may
by MMressJag P. M. I., tlirougb the
P^‘tarSrcUaa*r
1 ost Office.
sepl2dlw

MAny

one

Found.

flAMM

into my enclosure, three
SHEEP, which
haVe y prov,nS Property and

In^ chS^.

pay-

CITY

for sale at this

than

Boston, hfass.

,

Wanted l
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has lust
returned from a throe years’
experience In the
Army a situation to teach a
Large Village School during the coming Winter, where a great amount ol labor is required for a lair compensation.
“ADA MIDKS,’’
Address,

BY

scp8d3w*

So, Bridgton, lie-

Wanted.

in

sums

to

suit,

RY

Address

a

lew

Groce-

on

Cljaks,

can

find work
RICK-

at BEAL &
Boston.

season

Alsu,

-■: To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmond.
Ll'lTLKJOHN & CHASE,
No’ * CcntTal WW
Aug. 29-dtt

Lost!
small, yellow, shaggy DOG

ON white face and black
markod
a

a

with
collar around his neck
Whoever will return said

with silver nails.
be suitably rewarded.
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH,
On board Tow Boat Uncle
aug22d7 w*

Dog shall

_

Sam.

FLOURI

B.

IIAMliLIX,

to

purchase, HOOPS and

Augusts—d3m

Potatoes,

not less

SON,

1?« Fore Street.
August 4.—dtt

lowest prices, by calling

Street,

Aa«

WORKERS

OP

IRON.

HEAVY

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,
all kinds of Tin,
Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

and

A. S.

BATH,

CO.,

PORTLAND

BUSINESS COLLEGE
No. 8

Olapp's

300 do Extra AU Long tiax
300 do Navy Fine,
j
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1863.

apSftltl

contract,"

young men aud ladies
facilities for obtaining a thorough Busfnes Education.
Scholarships for lull coarse, comprising both theopractice, good in thirty-six Colleger, constitut
ry
International Chain,” time unlimited.
mg'the
For further information please call at the
College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penmanletter
Address
ship, enclosing
\,
stamp.
BRYANT, STRATTON & GUAY,
Aug 25—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

I.

H.

From this

Time.

E

On

For Peak’* and

2“lc

GAZELLE,

LORD,

Treasurer and Collector.

DUPEE,

pictures of themselves or friends, at reasonaprices, for as good work as is to be had at any
in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pictures, and worked up bv a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children s pictures; also to pictures of sic* or deceased persons
out ol town or in the city.
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at
my
rooms, taken when he was In business; friends who
had them there will find them here, from which
copies can be taken without rocopying, at the lowest

!»«■

And Petroleum Fluid,

sale by

FB 12—dl
•Aug

®*ck ,s «t»: Children 15 cts.
,'

1

w

A. A. NOYES & SON,
35

gy Ii you art In want of any kind
call at the Dally Press Office.

Exchange St.
ol

PRINTING

jip.Liwil;}

PORTLAND^ ME,
_Jylldti 64
h

s

PORTLAND,
Luther Dak a,

June ldtf

At No. 11

ble

The public are requested to call and give me a
iry,
I am bound to make as good work as can be found.
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will bo (bond
here. Patronage solicited.
Card Picture* (3,00 a Dacca, at good as
any one makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
Sept. 1—d&w3m

For Sale
Two

Cheap.

second-hand FIRE ENwith Hose Carriages; all in

Also, a lot ol Hose suitable for
Handal,
Firs Engines. Apply is
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer,
5f "•MokoaE, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
JunelCti

Clapp’* Block, Contra** 8t.,

PORTLAND, MAINS,
Where you will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns ot Case and quality manutaotured
by
the
Machines soil

Company.
kept In good repair

one

at this office will be
year tree ot char ire.
Tlifcr-

%fass2X!£&ixjPSi
repairto*
ISraSS?*®*tkeb®*t
Sft383|,“
clS“d
July

20

t3

flttin^
™-

K»fhb'e. before

pur-

WM. M. TOBKY.
Agent lor Maine.

eod&w3ra
_

FB AN KLIN FAMILY B0H00L
FOR BOYS,

A

Tepsbain, Maine.
GOOD HoMe School for Bovs. Location healthy,
easily accessible. The KaJl Term will commence
_

For circular, Ac., addMi, the PrinWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
d3w*

September Mth.

<n^L
;

August 31.

_

N. S.

Disbursing Office,

1
Augusta, Maine,
August US, ISO#. I
* accordance with Instructions from the Provost
Marshal General’s Office, all persons hating claims
against the United States for expenses incurred in
raising recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or
other accounts properly chargeable to ftind for “collecting, Organizing and Drilling Volunteers” are notified that, they must present them at tills office at
once for adjustment.
0. MACMICHAEL,
Cap! 9th U. 8. Inlt’y, M. and Disb’s Officer
August n. dim.

PRINCE, Principal.
Seventh Year of this Boarding and I>av
School lor Young Ladies, will commence on
THURSDAY, Sept. 21st.
For Terms, &c., apply to the Principal, No. 62
Mias I. G.

THE

Freest.

THE BRIO ISABELLA JEWETT,
200 tons—ten years old—well found and
In good condition for a voyage.

Apply

aug»l<12w

Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Mid'ile st., Portland, Maine, any time durwhere two Pianos are tor Sk.e,
ing the day or
and judge for themsel ves.

evening,

A Good Bargain

PIANO

EXCELSIOR BURN.NG OIL.
be

All

fliioi.

leii

!

BRACKETT,
or

from

the country promptly

Mptaer64dtif

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
and.

Draper,

83 EXCHANGE STREET.
Manufactures to order and In the *«5t manner Military and Navy Uniform!, and B»f® Gaiyooute.

SINGER’S

SEWING MAGHINESI
%
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,

CUT

to

YEATON & HALE,
111 Commercial St.

Portland, Aug. 18,1885.

The undersigned having purchased the stock ot
Daly <£ Dearborn, will eontinue the wholesale
i'RlIt AM) GROCERY BlSt.YESS,
as heretofore at the old stand, 12S Commercial
Street,
Portland, Maine.

The First National Bank
OF

May 8—dtf

Morton Bu>ox.

sum

be received only frean present
sfcfckUoldera untfl October 1st, next.
lateral will be paid until January 1st,
when
thenew stock will rank with the old.

Gravel

,lan26dtf

Twenty-five pdr cent,

Roofing

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River
On and after Jane 1, the (are bo/ten Portland afnd Bangor will l«

,81.00; Rockland 8*.bO: acher lanit-

Jiiyja on tbe River reduced in pro*po rtion, per reamer ItMrulator.
A.

Portland, May SX,

must be

paid

in at tbs date

the subscription, and the balance must be completed before January next.
war. BDW. GOULD, Cashier.
seplfiedlm
Portland, Sept.-6tb, .1865.

FO R
At

T

XT.

lOOO
300
300

SALE!

the Ctmmitsion Bouse <jf
S.

RICE

<Sc

OO.t

S3 CgHMfreUl St.,
BARBELS OF ROSIN,
BARRELS OF PITCH,
TON VIRGINIA TOB ACCO,
BARRELS FLOUR—Dltfereut Grade*,
Buckwheat Floor, Beans, Are.

Sept 9—dlw

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I
S TEE H EX a. EMEBY,

HAs™?es£Er"',u£

t0,ra’ 18 prepared t°

re*

PIANO-FORTE,
Either at the residence of pupil* or at

Ho. 11 Clapp’s Block,
R*au<

5.

Oongms

St, Portland.
wpMeodftw

AXt>—

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. IIESSEY, Agent,
No 16 Union Street.

tv

will

of

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
—

3

r_$i50,<M0).

Subscriptions

WARREN’S IMPROVED

Composition.

PORTLAND.

of the Bank will be in creased In the
THE Capital
of One Hundred and Frty Thousand Dollars

MEASURE,
dr CO.

C. T. D ILI',

September 4—d2w

1

Pattern#,
FROM

eqjsUng uader the

Dnly & Dearbonl,

Agents,
•
Middle Street.
Non, M
Needles and Trimmings always en hand.
marlStf

By CHARLES CC8TI8

Commercial St.

this .lay dtseolved by motoal consent. The accounts of the late flra> will be e t led by tl. F. DAI T.
who is
lully authorised to ad) ..si all debts aue to or
tram said firm,
0. F. DALY,
G. H. DEABBOBN.

aeptOdtl’M

Shirt

HOWE,

154 & 156

fpiTK copartnership heretofore

Middle Street.

order* In the city
-pv1"

&

was

—

&

No,

JY

Dissolution of Copartnership.

VALISES

DURAN

Kerosene Lamps.

Fluid and

Aag. 17—dlw

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houm.)

Bags

0‘'-

BIIIB'

OF

for sale Wholesale and Retail by

need

la
TO For sale by

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Trar^ing

can

as

The Best Oil in the Market l

dc HON,

JManul*ctured and

LOW

Steinway Jb Song, of New York.

Smoky Chimneys.

AND

Fortes,

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos U> be lot, and tuning done bv experienced
CALVIN LDWARD8 St CO.
Tuners.
-March 8—dJkwtt

KIMBALL,

—

FORTES.

can be purcnased elsewhere, ol U.e
quality. We have mate arrangements, also, <o
keep an assortment ol New York aiul Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

■Ml as
same

AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.

J

IlOWK,

The undersigned begs leave to an<nounce that they are manufacturing and
Jkeep constantly on hand

Piauo

Ventilator,

MANUFACTURER

A

York Plano Porte Co., 394 Hudion
leblOdt

with all tho modern improvements, which they

WARRANTED

TRUNKS,

New

Y.__

Work executed In every pari ol the State.
Junelut*

P.

Wabbabtid.

is

IKIMACHEH

Agents for
Street, N,

septi diw3w

For Sale.

--

bounty.

s<

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Ang 11—d6w

CO.

factories in New York, principally InStefnway'u manufactory, every part ni their instruments b done in
best manner, and this enables the company to tin
nisb Pianos which, n equalled, can not he surpassed
•or quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action and

*

CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER,

NOYES

PORTE

We would call the attention of the public to the se
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to ‘Steinways’, ‘Chlckerin,»’, or those dl any other
noted manufacturer In this
country or hurqpe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the beet
workmen that could be found in the first class manu-

Johh A. S. Daka.

N.

PIANO

YORK

MAINE.

The A rchimedian

man-

394 Hudson Street, N. Y„

Woodbuby S. 1)aya,

“Home Institute t9*

\

NEW

d Salt,

n n

Tailor

sepMYw

NEW AGENCY

ing

as

1 and 2

Free Street Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’h)

one

room

J tine 16—dtf

the

Jnneltf

DAYS
date,

P.

*

utm.

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Button, .Maes.

FIVE PER CENT.
If not paid within four months a
Summons to be turned and interest charged
commencing 60 days trom the dale of Tax Bill* il
not paid to TEN DAYS after such
Summons, a
Warrant to be Issued according to law.

Portland, Sept. L

Has Removed from his old stand In Union Street
to No* 900 Fore St., where he is prepared to hll ait
ordors tor Carpenters’ and other Tools, ot the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
tnred by the

Silver Plated Cocks.

PORTLAND, ME.

PHOTOGRAPHER 1
be found at No. 122 Middle Street,
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,
where he is ready to wait upon any
MAY
wishfor

Symond’s Patent Burner, r.

Cu*hi*g’« Island*,

r

is

authorized to settle a'l debts due to or trom the Arm.
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNING.
BepSdSw
Portland, Aug- SO, 1865.

"hurt fir Peak’s and Cu*h-

“*

J. w.

Interest

having

and after Friday. Sept.
new and fine steamer

tut TWO TRIPS PER DAY, until further

aS^ »)L®

Is this

consent.

1st, flic
'

ei

partnership
OWEN&DUNNING,
dissolved by mutual
Owen
rdaysold
fo Joseph F. Dunning, who
hiB

t».

Chambers, Nam.

will be allowed.

HENRY

and Dealer in

ME.

1865.

DISCOUNT OF

A

1 Swedes Iron.

Vo. 200 Fore Street.

STREET,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Arbroath.

Notice l

SIXTY

an

Manufacturer ol

terms.

Closets,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

to

mHE Assessors oi the City of Portland having comA mlttci to mu, with a Warrant lor the collection of
the same, the TAX LIST iar the
year 1863, notice is
hereby given that by an Ordinance of the City, on all
Taxes paid within

Block, Congress Street.

Institution offers to
rpHIS
A the best

Brass Sl

C.
w

Collector’s

!

And Import era ot

ME.

FOR

Manufacturers

Carpenters’, Skip*Joiners’, Coopers’
l
and Calkers’ Tools, &e„

35 Exchange Street,

200 awJtoAH^ngdS^ovI^
eminent

TAXES

Steel

Joseph Bradford,

Uanuihcturera and Wholesale Dealers In

Side Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

Magee Furnaces cuict Stoves.
t3F~ Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.
augddti

WM. JESSOP & SLA,

at-

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

A.

_

Change of

IBawla,

SALK BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Office and Parlor Stoves,

and Water

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Scotch Canvas,

FURNACES, RANGES,
Oaoking,

on

LOTHKOP, No.

-FOB

Portland

From 41 Union to 200 Fore 8t,

U M B E R!

A Sure Cure for

No. 35 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND
...
MAINE,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

5116

Office,

Opposite MAtrtJFACTUREBa' and Tra js *s' Basic.

Parllaad, Maine.

can

aud at

and Collection

A’e. VA Middle Street.
Jan. IS—dtl

Law,

Jaucltd&w3iu

Potatoes !

or

At B. D. YerriU’s

REMOVAL.!

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Cape Elizabeth, U. O. CONANT A cOw, No.
f'JElt,
153 Commercial
or ANSEL

&

at

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

F i

FLOUR!

No. 3 Union Wharf.

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Tdn .0 Street.

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)
(Mubsey’s Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
BuglnexH with the Departments at Washington

Pumps

Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Whart.
Norfolk, Va.
CP Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowoll «

And other Norway

CHAS. II. MERRILL,

P

on

147 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
1 ork.
ap32cllm

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

(Uwtf_

tended to.

3?* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

LB.yEB.GT.OF

dtf

~danaXco^

Merchandise.

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer,
March 13—dtf

NOYES

September 5.1865.

EVE^Y

wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for ShipTHOSE
other purposes,
ping
be supplied at slioit

If.

LIMERICK, MAINE.
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

ER’S,
Devonobire St.,
de.^criptian of Water Fixture* lor DwelSept 5—iI2w
m\jr lloune*. Hotel*, Public Building*, Shop*,
—-—-:-:-; tcc., arranged and set n,» In the best manner, and nli
country faithfully cxecuirfl. AA
?™fs
Wanted.
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. ConstantVessels to load deals at St. John, N.
SHEET LEAD and BEER
PJPE&
SS"1,
W
B., ior English and Dish Ports, at high- PUMPS oI all description*.
apilhlti
est rates oift-eight.

Friday last,

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Warn, Cold and Shower Eaths, Wash

$500, on one, two, three, Jour, and ten yean*
lime, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

A.

BURBANK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

PORTLAND.

Wanted.
and Finishers,
and gwl pay for the
BASTERS
No. 16o

March £S—dtl

Law

H. H.

WILLIAM OSGOOD,
Box 1619 Portland P.O.

Sept 7—diw*

The patronage of my former customers solicited.

annnally.

RESIDENCE, 52 BRACKET ST:,
sepSdlm
PORTLAND, ME.

Force

young man. Just going into trade,
months’ experience in a wholesale or retail
ry or Provision Store. Nosalar expected.
a

Dentist,

oenter; Gcrrlsh & Pearson; John Dennis 6c Co.;
Clark, Road 6c Co., Portland, Me.
luayUMGm

MAKER OP

or

office,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Counsellor and Attorney

LARGE assortment id

Thzasurer’s Office,
(
March 11, 1863. (
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS

Patents,

of

Teacher of Music,

t***
dlw*

1865.

all grades of FLOUR
A noW arriving and ior sale by
the CAR LOAD,
Portland otherwise,
at lair prices.

City of Portland,

LAW,

MISS F. E. PRINGLE,

mch 17

Wanted.
scplldlm*

AT

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER

App,y
Portland, Sopt. 11,

CLIFFORD,

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Wanted.

nronmt-

oUoroJJJKJ®1

general

No. JO.7 Middle Rlrret.

Falmouth, Sept. 10,

Corn Starch.

SIX EER CENT LOAN.

are

Address MILLER,
septlddM*

House Wanted.

7—d3m

of

Solicitor

ro

or

article

_^jiij&SXGINES,
good order.

Dissolution.

seven or

put up in imitation ot their style of packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid
deception, will see
that every package is marked plainly,

Kinggford’s Oswego

1

Wanted.

Rent about $200.

.-.

Commission and Forwarding

PORTLAND.

COUNSELLOR

Aug as—do
BENT ol
eight
ms, by the flrst of
A October,
within five
ten uuaitm walk of the

t

out

MERCHANT.

WILLIAM H.

14- d3t*

Post Office.
Press Office.

MB.

Wldte-Waahinu

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr fc't,
PORTLAND, ME.

Green. Street,

lOO

Se-Mh End ttf Deermg’a Bridge,
Aug 17—dU

Cape; whoever will return the same at No. 11 Union
Street, shall be suitably rewarded.

KINGSFORD’S

prices.

method to Inform their
undorsignod
customers and the public generally that they have
THE
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY

Steam Engine for Sale.

LOfM *
N Commercial
Street, or at the head of Burnham s wharf, a light brown embroidered Thibet

BOOKS,

AND

&

No.

and

Order. lr„tu

attendod to.
May £i—4U

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Iron Founders & Machinists,

and has not

/s

POKTLASD,
Coloring, Whitening

Opposite llic Port Office.

Dodge & True.

colored runningleit at the Lake House

ri,AW AMD OHNAMRNTAf.

STUOOO AND MASTIC
VTO&HSB,
Oak Street, between,
Congress and Free Sts.,

HARRIS’,

L. B. GRAHAM & CO.,
Successors to

requested to call and
pay oharges and take them away.
sepl&llw*

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
■

AT
aept2d»w

straw

a

was

°n Saturday, the 2d
inst.,
!“
been called for. The Owner is

Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants’
Exchange Court.
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the

Office of the Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.
August 4, I860.
aug2$d3w

and popular

new

St^fcd2w"e-

M1JtUe

with
ABAYH0R3E,
par Baggage Wagon,

In

00

“

liberal, and made kn >wn at time

Plans of the above Properties can
ther information obtained,

/

,or

Owner Wanted !

^le

fortunately

1st.
My stock is full and complete in every department.
Every family who wants any goods lor the next six
months to come will do well to supply the in selves
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
Anyone wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade

PORTLAND, ME.,

BY

GOODS !

TUESDAY, AUGUST

70 Middle St., Fox Bloc1:, near Ae Pott Office,

BOND’S,

!

.—

DRUGGISTS,

LEWIS,

I

At GREATLY REDUCED THICKS, until all strtd
out, commencing

CROSMAN & CO.,

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

my business,

BEING

DJR Y

Second-Hand Clothing,

CO.,

Sept 8—(Itf

Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

•*

Advantage,

—OF—

HANOVER STREET.

"■■■

Sold to the Best

Commission. House

worthy of public patronage.
Terms SI0,00 faser Term of Ten Weeks*
CL O. FILES, Principal'
28

or

Should apply to tha

of the Term.
A Class in Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arithmetic, has already been formed, for those who can
spare only evenings from their business. A few more
can be admitted to this class.
Matte*» and Mis tea qf cill ages and attainments
will still find the Academy, A First Class School
for the continued pursuit of their studies.
rSTTarticulav attention will be given to boys coming from the Public Schools.
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and of his
Assistants will be used in order to make this School

»^«“^Lpr?sing an

E. JOY MORRIS.

SCHOOL BOOM, UNION HALL,
the head of Ureon 8t; Entrance

LIMITS, comprising Sevex in
'“■ m’
*?* 32-*. 322, 328, 96, and 330, of
Sr
commencing about seven miles from tho
“dwtendta* on a strait course up the River some 28
miles, with a varying depth ot about 6

Yoqr obedient servant,

Sept 8—d3m

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON.

1S83 and ’64, on the West
humoine, described as extendSteam ten miles, with a depth of four
ing up the «L3"*5
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44
square

1G1

Box 1732.

N®-3**

WHOLESALE
fleeing by thousands in every direction lr<5m the city.
It is hopod, however, that the sanitary measure adopt
od by the Government* and pursued with
fcres*. energy. will have the effect, sooner or later, to arrest the

your patronage.

PORTLAHD~ACADEWY I

U. S. of America.

ways follow In the train ol war.
1 he published number of deaths per day now 1b
about one hundred arid sixty, but they are known to
largely exceed that number. The whole number of
deaths from tbe origin of thc disease to the p esent
time, is about two thousand.

Which they offer at the

extend _»• O.

as

®*nt!®oieil>

01

FEEJSY,

PLASTERERS,

ly

Fall s^Vle

Agents Wanted,

SURGEON,

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 OONOBESS ST.

PORTLAND.

CAN GET THE

bh*k'£n^?i",d

ALSO,

Middle St.,

AND

BOSS &

gentlemen
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT

seplldlslw

GRANT ANI) SHERMAN, their Cam.
paign* and General..
By Hon. J. T.Headloy, author of Washington and
anJ b“ ',ar!if>ata,
History of
*hlrS2lrt»’i?ftPoleon
the Croat KebeUion, &e., &c.
For terms and turntory address at once
WM. GRACE & Co., General Agents,

£?Sw«r

Sept 7—Jtf

A PPLY AT 26 BROWN STREET.

Ii^worfc8

^

sa ndd no

y.

EJF* Residence \'». 4 Lmid Ml reel.
Aug 29—(13m

State of Maine.

NURSE
Wanted.

on

Pumiohie, described

Famishing Goods!

Manufacturers oi and Dealers in

W E T

A

nndb3lIT'pf^OK

sale,

have been lta ravages there, that the government ha* ordered all the Large kliane and building*,
occupied by many persons together, to be vacated,
mid baa provided teuta for them on tbe height* surrounding tbe oty.
Had proper quarantine measures been taken at
first, tbe introduction of tbe Cholera from klgypt
might have been prevented. It seems to me, from
our experience here, that It would be advisable in the
United States to guard against It by tbe most rigic
quarantine regulation*. Oth rwise, If it once enters
tile country, it will be vory fatal, in oonsoquenee ol
the grbnt destitution
prevailing In Virginia and other
of the .Southern States, and of the disease, which al-

INVOICES

Descriptions

of

UonstantinopU.
Hos. William H. Seward,
Secretary of State;
Sib :—I nave the honor to acknowledge the recoil t
of despatch No. 9®.
I regret to be obliged to state that tbe Cholera continaes to extend its ravages,
notwithstanding the efforts making by the Government to arrest it®
proWhatever may be the opinion of medical
grew.
men, It is evident that H Is propagated bv contagion,
as it fixed itself in the
locality where the first deaths
from an Egyptian man-of-war took place, and has
thence rraanally extended itself over the Christian
quarter of Pera, and through Stamboul, (Constantinople proper.) In the most infected region, ca&din
Pacha, where it originally broke out—a quarter inhabited Chiefly by workmen connected with the navy
and situated in a low valley, encompassed
by
yard,
high hills, with imperfect drainage- it has been very
fatal, haring attacked almost the entire population.
Socli

PJPPOST,

Furniture!

obedient servant,
C.fl. CRANE, Act. Surg. Gen.

Legation

Fit.-^a

04 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. U, ties.

And Gent*’
Me.

U.

PHYSICIAN

OF

l>ry Goods, Woolens,

and

tS3

SMALL,

CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

large por“**“•

BEAR CREEK LIMthe Ottawa of fourteen
r,,np’st» sne?Aarear oi
seventy square miles.
CREEK LIMITS, No. 311
?(i°M described
and
to extend ton
™
Elver St. Cry, with a
,mrSi,p?2Sthe..cour8eofthe
of
live miles on each side.
depth
1 EOCSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS
3s8 0* LS63 a“d ’64, described ss a
black ten mdes
square, commencing three miles East
from the mouth of the Creek
on the Dumoine River,
*
and extending East ten miles.
LICENSE No. 324 of 1803 and *65 on the Wnat

ii-R.

Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for

fti

Hon. William H Seward, Secretary qf State:
Sir
In the absence of the'Surgeon General, I
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 24th instant, enclosing despatch
from Mr* Morris, Minister Resident of the United
States at Constantinople, relative to the ravages of
the Cholera in that quarter, &c„ and would most respectfully recommend that the attention of the Governors of States be invited to the facts contained
therein, with a view to the prompt establishment oi
rigid quarantine regulations, to prevent, If possible,
the introduction of Cholera into this Country.
The despatch from Mr. Morris, and enclosed paper,
ar. herewith respectfully returned.

STYLE.
to

JOBBERS

,^y “2'^onland,

"eTercut

LI^?LE. BONNCSERE

Surgeon General’s Opfice,

Your

§37**3very Garment Warranted

SITUATION

Poraand.Sept.12,

Cards.

Succetaort to 0. L. Storn* o>.,

Address,

Spuare Miles
the Ottawa, and
ofany on aa
a

Capitalists,

ll\'k«rii,0,iW]!L1,
h'uutago

H. Seward.

Washington City, I). C., Aug. 29,1865.

1

of

SpSStaTi Maws:-“rVe

ycr

Washington, 1st Sept. 1865.
Governor qf the State
Maine,

Sir:—Your Excellency’s serious attention is Invited to the accompanying letter of the Acting Surgeon General of tho Army, to whom the dispatch
from the United States Minister at Constantinople,
which it mentions, was referred. The expediency ol
adopting quarantine measures tor th purpose of preventing tbj introduction of Asiatic Cholera into tLh>
country, seems well woftby of consideration.
I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency’s obedient servant,

THE

LATEST

An?. 26—dt/

At

placcd

worthy the attention

CIRCULAR.

manner.

A

;_Business

Deerin#

A S Copyist, Assistant
Book-Keeper, o« Clerk In a
by a young man who has had aomo experl-

comprising some
Seven to Eight Hundred

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, September 11,1865.
TO THE PEOPLE OF MAINE*

FROCKS,
DRESS COATS,
SACKS,
BUSINESS SUITS,
VESTS AND PANTS,
MANUFACTURED jTO MEASURE
AKJ> nr

ANTED.

-restore,

7?® ‘’^blishuieDis Canada) have determined to ofhi the CITY OF OTTAwx y™
““ S££tA5'cti0>'
the 2uth SEPTEMBER
^WEDNESDAY,
fjUjw*ng extensive and valuable TIMBER
?
LIMITS,

FINISH,

At short notice, in the BEST

Business Cards.

in

Quality!

WINTER

W

THmTSF?F,EES

OVERCOATS,

Fancy Goods Headquarters,
145 Kiddle St., Portland.

G. O.

important sale

and Found.

F. C. HERRICK,

12 null 14 1'raukliu Street,
BOXTOlt.

SB

Wants, Lost

otthe ESTATE of the late
AEsq., deceased, with a view of
(°f this, one of the largest Luinber-

-ALSO,A full Stock ot Straw and Felt Goad** adapted to City and Country trade, now opening and for
sale at the lowest; market price to dealers only, by

FALL

For variety and comprehensiveness wo think our
stock e,ual ter any In our largest cities, and will be
offend to the trade upon such terms as win eecuro
their patronaze.

we

we want you to

Belt

MAJlfE.

Real Estate!

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

--OF-

Beltings,

I

-ajtd—

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

and. Complete Stock

NETS,
Clasps, Se.,

’-•'->•%•

■

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

Black English Crapes,

a

HEAD

OF

Edge

—FOE—

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings,

•■

Miscellaneous.

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,

GHAIDE

FANCY GOODS,

Q

,i

RIBBOdNTS {
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

Cloths of the Best

MERRILL & SMALL

New

.r

-OP-

D E S I It A It I. E

"ITTOULD inform their friends and the Train genf T orally that their spacious store, lately damaged
Vy lire, is again incomplete repair, aud arc now .pre-

have their wive3 here. I took
a long walk yesterday with a former Charlestonian—a man who left here in the first year

whipped;

Colored Corded

ALL BIGHT AGAIN!

men

of tile war, and returned soon after our occupation of the city. “You Northern people,”
said he are making a great mistake m your
treatment of the South. We are throughly

Black and

P.

pared to show

•-*••■

Department of State,

To the angust monarch
Whoso life is glorious in war:
To the magnanimous liberator of Italy,
By the Thirty-fifth Regiment.

You never again
Charleston of
the decade previous to the war.
The beauty
as
dead as the glories
and pride of the city are
of Athens.
Five millions of dollars could not
restor e the ruin of the four p&3t years; and tfiat
sum Is so far beyflncTthe command of the people
as to seem the boundless measure of immeasable wealth.
Yet, after all, Charleston was
Charleston hecause of the hearts of the people.
St. Michael’s Church was the center of the universe, and the aristocracy of Charleston were
the very elect of God’s children on earth. One
marks liow few young men there are, how
generally the young women are dressed in
black. The flower of their proud aristocracy
If it were
is buried on scores of battle fields.
possible to restore the broad acres of crumbling ruins to their foretime style and uses,
there would even then be but the dead body

#

Stcck of

fall

The Best Stock ever brought into this Market !

THE FU t'CTKE.
can have the

of Charleston.
The Charleston of 1870 will doubtless be

Comprising

P

dedicat^

GOODS!

FALL
a

STATE

NEW GOODS I

A monument to Victor Emmanuel ha3 been
erected in the Italian camp of Forano.
The
work, which is made entirely of earth by some
Neapolitan soldiers, consists of a cylindrical
base, which rests upon a mound, and is surrounded by a pedestal, the triangular underpart of which is divided by three pilasters into

applaud the assault of ten
the little garrison of Fort Sum-

NEW

Sept 4—d3m

MONUMENT TO VIOTOB EMMANUEL.

hearts to

V

»»

Miscellaneous.

WILLIAW H. HORTON & CO.,

I suppose. Time was when South Carolina
guarded thi3 grave as a holy spot. Now it
Bes in ruin with her chief city. When Northern life shall rebuild and revivify that city, let
us pray it may also set chaste and simple beauty around this grave; for there is no need to
wish the brave but bad spirit of Calhoun greatr
ei punishment than it must have in seeing the
woe and waste and
mourning which the war
has brought the region he loved so well.

Advertiser,

1'.

i——

■

Miscellaneous.

“CALHOUN.”
Ths churchyard symbolizes the city of
Charleston. Children and goats crawl through
a convenient hole in the front
wall, and play

.-.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1805.

rot. 4.

be the strongest taunt among the street children. Patience, good people who love liberty,
patience—this petty woman’s spite wili bite
Itself to death in time.
THE GRAVE OP CALHOTUt.
Down in the churchyard of St. Philips, one
of tho richest and most aristocratic of churches in this proud city, is a
grave which every
stranger is curious to see. There are only the
four plain panelled brick walls about three feet
high, and on them a mottled white slab, some
nine feet by four in size.
At the head of
the grave is a single sickly
ten-foot-high magnolia bush. At each corner of the foot is "a
sprawling and tangled damask rose bush, and
about midway on the right there is also a small
white rose bush. All around the small
plat is
a border ot myrtle—sweet in its rich
greenness, hut untrimmed and broken and goat-eaten.
It is the grave of the father of tha rebellion, and on the marble slab there is cut the
one word—

JOII-V T. GILuMA.V, Biltw.
exchange stbket, by
Published at «2j

i'.J)

■::';
-*-

PORTLAND DAILY

?

.11

promptly answered, “A rebel mother’s girl •”
and the phrase “nasty Yankee boy” seems to

PRESS:

{tj'

<,

...

j

..

rLi|.’.

f

*

188S—dtl

80MLRBY, Agent.

Singing

School!

GARDINER will commence Ids Fall Term
at Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block on TUESDAY
EVEN INO/Septembcr 19th; at 7} o’clock.
Terms, Twenty-four Leeeona,

■\J[R.
ill.

*9,00
3,00

Gentlemen,

Tuesday and

Friday Eveninga.

ty Tickets for sale at the Hall.
Wishing to attend an advanced class are In“
be present the first evening
Prl’kle
Instruction
to the
rnd.mcnts of Vocal Music,
singly or to small classes.

Ttose
vited to

Rownt

338

CengrcM

8t.

sept4.12w

BACK TO THUS "WEST.

DAILY PRESS,

Richmond, Indiana, Sept. 10,1S65.
Ib the Editor of the Prate

■■

■

■

^

*»

16. 1866.

-——-

Ike eon
a/ the Press is larger than
uud circulation of all ihr other dailies in the city.
Tie

dully

issue

Terms-93,00 jtcr

ijear

lesciipfion

1

Saturday Morning, Sapt.

$ vation>«U£g*Med
per paragraphs, found
and attractive paper

hi advance.

ty Reading Matter on all Pour Page*.
ths

oappaaHT>5VDi and thb sodDLER8.

The Copperhead State Convention, which
nominated Judge Howard for Governor, make
the following its second resolution:—
rr re i, That wo wil sacredly cheriflv the memog-*“
c mntlas# tie cl. who have
ulrurrle fcr Colistitutisnal Clovernineut,
'th.1 a.
gra e. U ne irta, will do honor to toe living
cause.
ji riilti l life and fortune in the same grant
We have already had -occasion to surge d
that this resolve had re ference, not to the sol
fallen tu the

ry of tae

diets of the Union army, but to those wh.
fed or survioed in defence of the rebe

in

a

very enterprising
in toe 1' orest

published

m jins

of the Railroad

,fest, towards

con,tUution and the rebelgovernment. Some
0* our readers might have thought this an uncharitable suggestion, but in view of the recent
dcve.op-u.3jHj, we tuink they are called upon
to modify their judgment.
It cannot have escaped the notice of any intelligent reader of the opposition press, that t.
remirkib.e solicitude is evinced for the treatment of tlio.e men who have been at the beu.
of the rebel armies.
The opposition hate
nev^r spoken of Grant with half the kindness
have made

fijr Lee. They
Union Generals the objects

oi
several of our
their most vindictive hate, but no word of
harshness has bren indulged in in relation tc
such de,picabie traitors as Dreckinridge, For
reA and Winder.
We jtioa.il seareh the history of the last fev
years In vain for any such kindness toward
Union officers aa ha3 been revealed for Jeii
Davis. His life is dear in their memories, am
without a word of reproach for him, they denounce his treatment by our government, an.
labor with zeal to clear his name from all reproach, even that last reproach of having de
nic J his sex to secure his personal gaiety 1
But we have in view other evidence that, ii
the solicitude of the late State Convention fr
“toe memory of the oouatiess dead,” and “the
living who have peri,ted ilfe and fortune,” they
cou.il not have referred to the Union heroe.
fades upon many a battle-field, or to the surviving Union soldiers, who, escaping shot and
shell, have returned to tbe friends they leli
We refer specially to the tact
behind them.
that, in every case in our recent election, ir
which a returned soldier was held up for office
he encountered the mo_.t stubborn opposition
from the copperheads.
In this part.of the State we have several examples. Two gentlemen of this city, who
ei-ly enll ted and took the chances ot war am'
conflict, and of camp-life and southern mala a,
were to be elected to the Legislature, but not
a veto did they receive from those who framed
the resolution at the head of this article. In
Saco Col. Tapley and in lienuebunk C 1.
Stogc ware run for the Legislature, but the
copperheads opposed them as fiercely as t' ey
opposed the war in its early stages, or the
raising of men to fight our battles. The same
was true of Lieut.
Height of Scarboro’.
In Oxford Col. Virgin wj3 run for the Senate, but not a copperhead voted for him; so f|

tree

grtVs to a

more

raiding
SSf"

durable,

eastern kinsmen.

._In thta^tfoffi! giijd

leading
Albany.

iipm the “Hub”

throughout the West

glory

mark. In the rural districts
than make their
of New England, education has given her so

“MAN OVEBBOABD."
Soon after lea^^; Cnoaier, olass. the tram*
stopped and word" qtRiJfly passed through tl.e
.arc, that a man had fallen from the train.
<7e jumped from the car and as quickly
rs possible made our way to the rear.
Some
lozen rods behind the train we found
th<J
uangled remains. It seems that the man had
seen asleep ou the platform of the baggage
ear aad when the car lurclied, he fell between
t aad the passenger car. A gentleman standng near endeavored to save him, but ineiTectlally. The entire train of consisting of six.
tassenger cars passed over hi3 body, completely
evering it. Life was extinct. The conduc
,or, directed that the mangled mass be"thrown
ip by the side of the track and motioned for
the train to proceed. With due modesty) your
tumble servant informed the conductor that
ae passengers characterized his conduct a

has

departed.

County Judge of Solano, to whloh
office he had been recently re-elected.
Mr.
Weston has for a long time corresponded for
the Augusta Banner over the signature of
“Palmttto.”

iSS?*” When the Piwabic went down, the
place was buoyed with a beer barrel and a

tylfce Argut cracks up President Jobi*
speech to the souther* delegat*»the oth< r
day. Tim President don’t agree wlthtbe Argut,
however, for while that paper meanly insists

SPECIAL KOT1CES.
[Prom Out V. 8. Insurance Gazette.)

4evr

that the-abolitionists rallied the war, President
■Johnson told the southeir%rs dally’it was a
war of their own making.
gy The store of Messrs Hammond & Wood-

entered^

Thursday night

drawer, containing papers aflfi cash

Our

readers have long since become acquainted
with the New York Life Insurance
Company, and
made
been
somewhat ftuniiis- with the character ol
man
who oonduot Us allairs. If Insurance Jourt^e
nalism did

more for the profession than this, its
suseiy worth all that they ooet. For we
that has been said and written on the
hold,
subject, that it Je the men who make the Company,
this
and
making may either prove successful or disastrous, according to the feshioniug of the workmen.
This is peculiarly so with regard to Life Insurafeoe institutions. A knowledge of the
men, therefore, gives
us an insight into the
workings, conduct, and manA large capital, with
agement of the Company.
handsome surplus, may do something (dr a Fire insurance Company to help it along, but a life office
must ever depend upon the men and tike method they
adopt to secure to its poilcyt elders protection against
disaster and ruin in the future.
lienee the perpetual vigilance and supervision exercised by State officials over our Life Insurance Company’s operations.
In this connection we are pleased to say that the otiioers of the New York Life are well tried and experienced underwriters; and if any of the policyholders are mueinnintcd with them, they have only of
iconsult the hie of this magazine to satisfy their curios

services

belonging

Hubbard & Hammond,

crat.

gyTho

Ellsworth

Americajf^ya

a

whale

long drifted of swam ashore
on Kewburyneck, Surry, one day last week and
It appears that he
was shot by a Mr. Curris.
swain ashore between two small reefs, and there

twenty-two feet

This question has been answered by yonr
correspondent T. H. E. by the assertion that 1
seem to be entirely ignorant of the first princi?i« of banking, and that first principle he
stated to be ‘‘that a bank’s profit is not simply
in issuing bills, but in the abi'.ity to use the
proceeds of their own note3 by re-inve3ting.”
We would ask the gentleman how large the
profits of a bank would be that issues no bills?
and why do banks issue bills, if there is no
profit in it? And as to the second part of his

Further north on the ooast

proposition, the reinvesting process, by which
a bank pledges its Government Bonds, an
makes that pledge a loan, as well as the money it gets from the Government on the pledge

whaliug

has been

poor.

Charles Sumner presided at the
Massachusetts State Convention on Thursday,

ty.

$466,000.

I have yet to learn that such a
in order to obtain money to loan, is a
ioan, or what right a bank has to publish it a3
such, thereby misleading the public. I have
now got thus <ar with the bank’s statement!
that its real loan is hut $2,100,01)0, which is
based upon the deposit of $1,770,000, a circulation or $166,000, and surplus profits $100,000,
which makes a total of $2,666,000, from which
deduct the real ioan of $2,100,000, it leaves, as
stated by the writer $236,000, cash on hand, to
meet the enormous deposit of $1,770,000, most
of which the writer say3, is loaned. Now,"is

pledge,

v.r-f
of assets held

1, 18«i.

on

January

of premiums, endowments,annuities, and interest received and
accrued, inclosing premiums on
gold, etc., etc., during tho year 1804,

AmouDt

Total,

opGan.

position of this same party. The gallant
Cilley—always a democrat—has been defeated
by Ed Wilson, a southern secession Democrat,
and one who voted against the constitutional
amendment in the last legislature.

$2,653,337 92
1,724,81117
$4,563,349 09

riob brothers,
: ^
00MMIB6I0H, MEEOEAifTS
**.. W4u, S.^r

t1

,1

MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour Bkek
Pork, Lamb, Mama, Borns, Secm,'m<-.
The following choice brands ot Flour on hand
N. Warren,
Brrtshy’s Brut,
Eagle,
Cabinet,
Champion,
Market

Reports sent dally

or

Vt tier, Dyer, Portland; J addle, Roberta, tt

m

MBLADELPHIA—Ar 13th, briga Hattie S Bl.hr n
I ,i{ba, and P UCurtba, Stnrtevant,
Portland; tcfa
M*» LU», Tapley, Portamaath; Hampctn Bella
Hawn, Salem: Campbell, Soule, New Booford; I. a’.
Blake, and W A Dresner, Haleb, Providence; Mar-

tha Maria, Colson, Bangor.
Ar 12th, 8Ch» Martha Marla,

< olsnn, Bangor; E
Rtetimrdacn,Tbompaon, Boston; Sarah, Brh.ko New-

bury p rt.
Clu 13th, »hlp Lisbon, Curtia, Cot As; Inwall, brig
Loch Lomond, Black, Bo*ton.
At Delaware Breakwater lllh. barque Ellen Sisson., f 0m Philadelphia lor Portland; trig* Webi ter
do lot do; B Young, C Hopkins, and Ira < o
for Boh ton; aclia
Zloova, do for do; Gov Ccnv, do for
Augusta; Martha Maria, Lorn Bangor /or Phlladel-

McClelan.
weekly without

Jkettey,

charge.

Flour and Produeo bought, stand and famed at
marlSeodly
Y

lib tal rates.

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goods can be repaired In a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.
JulyMsntf

i'avlllr,nAJ,f*^la.i

Kte-^

toMWi

seb ■

I elan t ^ bH /»^V?**, Gome, Bcrrv, from Turk*
Wrtkxgu; Ravm Peters?’C
trfw'n*'Ke,“,
8,7 CBi ach G b

| ofcaiaisf

S HARP’S

TONIC

£1b>A tMlIn, Slack, do forSaoo;
i-l«le GuptUl, Gup-

King, MeUreg-

R^ond:p‘c!.Pe4?1^S'aIPX’,-Lbrftni JeSiSr

BITTERS.

6l»»d. Port Itoval SC; Huah, Oweua^vidlc- Sch*
CAia.-naworth, Crowed, BatblloS-f.hwi. 52.
G M Varvcr
T^t,' YS&tfC
!*£. Philadelphia;
port,
Ar lfitli, ship Hornet, Harding, T me. Chili
bark
St Andrew, Harrington, Montevideo.

The constantly Increasing demand fir the above
article has Induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner ol Congress and Chestnut Streets,

NEW LONTHjX—Sid 13th, ach Marcu. Hunter
Baker, Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Uth, *ch Charlotte Fieh

Laberotory, where,with every facility for manufacturing, and with a stock ot the best articles the
English and American markets afford, he is now prepared to receive or ders at the above addroit or at the

as a

Strong, Philadelphia.

oiffec of his sole authorised agent*.
MOORE & SMITH,
137 For* Street,
Aug. 25—in dim
Portland, Me.

Sid Iltn. well© Cardin© Giant, Prereey, Phl'adelpliia; Fair Wind, Sadtli^do; Watchman, Latoi., lor
New York; Me»om, Rogers, Bath.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th brig A H Curtis, Merriman,
Providence for Philadelphia: sch Charlotto H»h,
Strong, Phiimlelphia tor Providence.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 13th, *chs Eugene. Bray,
am! Rocket, Marshall, ftn LlizaLethport for B:tng> r;

•

Melbourne, Marsou/New York f>r do; Julia Marla.
| Goti, Huntington for do; Hannah. Wa>l, Phila* elphia for Plymouth; Pearl Hill. <io for Saco; FrankAN EXPERIENCED NURSE and Faaukl. PUylin, Alien, F!i a-4©, i^nfor I orUand : Laura Jare,
Soule, do lor Ncwlmryport; Sami C Loud, < oo :, do
to
tlie
of
her
attention
Mothers
dcian, presents
lor Lynn: Hanuio Wentbrook, Littlejohn, and Gen
printing commissions, physician’s
Peavy, Ryder, New York for Portland: Conreant,
fees, taxes, ect., eje.
721,593 64
Soothing
Sawyer, do fur Millbi Idg©: Koeciuekc, 1 re«*ey, do f r
Ned Sumter, Lord, do for Bangor; WUGross assets for the year,
$3,G5S,756 53
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING Thomaetoh;
do for Buckeporl; Saxon, Caeeidy,
Last year the asset* on January 1, 1864, 2,653,537 92
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
In port 14tli, brig Edwin H Kennedy; eche Rocket,
Thus making a net increase of assets for
lie gums, reducing all Inflammations, wll
Catharine Boale, Hca Flower, Fugene. Fredk Reed,
the year, of
$1,005,217 43 softening
Mary, Melbourne, Julia Maria, Hannan, Pearl, Lauallay all pain aud spasmodic action, and is
the
the
ComDecember
ra Jane, Franklin, Sami C Loud, Hannie Wee brook,
During
year ending
31,1864,
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
w*ti Peavey f^n.-aut, Koeciusko, Ned Sumter, Wilthe
issued
4,900ncw policies, taeuring
pany
aggregate
Ke Perry, and Saxon.
rest
to
will
it
youris
as
of
This
givo
amount
Just many policies Depend upon it, mothers,
$13,147,568.
Nt.WB^FvAiD—Sailed ltth, sch Moeo© Eddy,
selves, and
as would have taken a Company thi e« or feu; years
Shute, Belfhet.
Relief and Health to yopb Infant*.
BOSTON—Ar Uth, barque Tidal Wave, Hoopman,
Such is the
to have accomplished a few years ago.
West CoaSt Africa.
We have puf up and sold this article for over thirty
progress that Life Insurance is making at the present
and tbpth of it
.S1i4&,b,a"Jue.tJertIU"«> T*nr. Portland; ach
J B Lite libel.!, Crockett, Rjcklaud.
day. (The fact is, excepting Government co' -tracts years, and cau say in confidonce
what we have never been able to say of any other
Ar Mth, Kb. E Arculartun, Jack.cn, and Augusta,
for furnishing Army and Navy supplies, we know o(
Getcbcll Now York: Lexington, Allen, Rcclland;
medicine—Never has it failed hi a single instance to
no business that has Ueoristwd so prosperously dmBr&mhall,
Sawyer, Eortland.
a
did we know
Old 13th, barque c B Hamilton, Sami Bote Philaing the past four years of war as the Life Insurance.) effect cure, when timely nsed. Never
an Instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it. delphia.
The New York Life Insurance Company, we
NEWBTTNYPOnT-Ar 13th, sch Wiliam G Eadic
On the contrary, all are delighted with Its operations,
pleased to see, has got a (air share of the spoils.
Thurlow, Portland.
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
The Trustees have declared a scrip dividend of fifty
j BguTsAigc in—Ar Uth, Kh Julia Newell, JohnTkey effect* and medical virtues. We speak in this matter son, Philadelphia.
per cent, upon all participating life policies.
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
have directed the payment of the fifth and final inFOREIGN PORTS.
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
stallment of twenty per cent, on dividends of 1850 to
Ar at Malaga 25th alt, barque Moncynlck, Smith,
we here declare,
where the
instance
lu
almost
those
full
of
and
and
in
every
the
redemption
Now York.
1860, inclusive,
infhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel
Ar in the Clyde Slat ult, barquo Caro, Bealo, from
declared in 1861 and 1862.
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is adBangor.
Policies subject to notes Vili be credited with the
ministered.
Mir.aUUan—In the rlvor 15th ult, barque Zlngadividends on the settlement of next premium.
Full directions for using will accompany each Lotrellu, Lane, from Vera Cruz.
tlle.
None gontlno unless the fhe-stmile of CITRUS
Shi to Mannanilla 1st taut, brig H E Col thirst,
We (rust the future will prove as successful as the
& PERKINS. Now Yonc, is on the outside wrapper.
for New York.
Emery,
past.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
SMlm Havana 5th inat, brig Violet. Oxnard, New
The officers are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac
Orleans.
Price only 36 Cants per Bottle.
A. at Mstanzas 8th, hsrqne David
C. Kendall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, AcNichols, Oerry,
junc3snd&w6m
Bangor; brig Hattie K Whoeier, Portland.
tuary; Theo. M. Banta, Cashier.
Ar at Cantona* 1th, brig W Townsend, Lakemaa,
Bangor, (and eld same day for Havana.)
DR. BICKNELL'S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
Disbursements during the year 1864, including paid lessee by ileath, paid
on deposit for minors, for redemption ol' dividends, annuities, and
surreu lerei an l canceled policies,

assisted by Gen. Butler of Lowell, and Mayor
Lincoln of Boston as Vioe Presidents. The
-:---:—;prinoipal speeches were made by Mr. Sumner,
A WORD FOB CHILDREN.
Gem Butler and Mr. Bullock, the nominee of
the Convention.
Speakiug of «the negroes, i To the Editor of the Press :
Gen. Butler said they knew enough to celeI was much pleased, on taking up the Press
brate the last Fourth of July, and they were
of Tuesday, to see something “for the childown
south
who
the only people
knew euough
dren ;” and also to see it upon the first page.—
for that.
children should come first in our thoughts;
g3P“The largest month’s business of dry- The
that is, we should lay before them, that which
transacted
in
ever
New
York, was durgoods
ing the thirty days ending September 10, will interest and please them;not after we are
care worn and weary, (perhaps from a sense
18S6. The city was swept clear of cotton
of duty) try to interest and teach them.
goods.

of its sec critic i, I most confess that it is a
And yet it is by this sort
new doctrine to ms.
rtf hocus-pocu3, that the writer makes the loan
$2,75J,000, when from it should be deducted
$650,000, the amount of Government Bonds,
which the bank has pledged for its circulation

.1

The amount

Na£»riuo,G.le»,
Rooklandj Khe Romp, J luhll' im
St iatu NB; t Ur« W
iWj 1, Hart,TLomn*t. n: Ids

PSODUOE

no

are

alter all

the rogues took some
§40. Entrance was fleeted through the door
on the south si e of the store—Paris Demoto

York life Insurance Cowp’y.

AtmurfBeport for Jantnify L1885.

of last
week, by some person or persons, and the
money drawers rifled. About twenty-five dollars belonging to the firm, all In small scrip
From another
and silver change were taken.
man was

on

TICES,

___

sou’s

steering wheel, which floated to the surface.
was not room enough for him to turn round,
The buoys have disappeared, a thick-headed
and he could not bafck out Mr. Curris was in
ahd small-souled tug captain oonoluded to
i his field and bearihg the noise went to the
“save” the barrel and whoel for his own use,
shore with his gun ami shot the big fish.
and carried them off. The attempt to find the
gy Complaints of the severity of the drought
the
wreck
of
is
exact location
likely to prove come to us from all parts of the state.
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&y*Hon. Win. K. Weston, formerly of Augusta, but for the past fifteen years a resident
of California, died at Fair field, Solano
-County,
on the 8th of August after a brief
illness, at
the age of 57 years. At the time of his death
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Religious notices of twenty-five words or lees, tree i
all excess ol this amount will be charged ton cents a
line, ei ;lit words constituting a tin-. This rule hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press.
Fibst Univebsalist Chubch, Congress Square.
Services will be resumed to-morrow lorenoon and
evening. rreacMug by the Pastor, Bov. E. C. Holies.
The Washingtonian Society wm hold a meeting
Sunday evening a. Sons of Temperance Hall 3?
Congress street, at 7 o’clock. The public are’ invite J.
Bey. Mb. Babtlett of WIHiamstowB. Mass, will
s dress the voung at the Third Pariah
Church tom irrow evening at 7$ o’clock.
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the other
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JOHN H. SURRATT.

faster-u.*.chudren’’

A merchant of this city, who was in Montreal last Wednesday, informs us that he saw
John H. Sun-att in that city on that day. He
knew the man, notwithstanding his beard and
whiskers had been allowed to grow to inordnate lengths. Surratt ha3 been concealed in
Montreal for some time past by the Catholic
priests, and at one time, when detectives were
in pursuit of him, be wa3 hid in a recess under
the altar of one of the churches.
It was understood, as our informant says,
that Surratt was to take passage for Glasgow,
in the steamship St George, which was to sail
from Quebec for that port yesterday.

Pabibh (rumen.-Bov. Wm.C. Turner of
Jiyston, will proach to-morrow morning:. Vesper
sen ice in tin?
evening at 7 o'clock.
Mr. B artlett of Williamstown, Mass., will
preach at tae Third Parish Chinch to-morrow.
Street Universaust Church.—Rev.
v,. ii. Mo„r of
ambri Igeport. Mass., will preach tonorryw. Services will commence at 10$ A. M. and

JSSL’

M.

Bbv. C. H. Williams will preach at the High
Street Church to-morrow.
u. S. COMMISSIONERS COURT.
™. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

Yesterday,

college east of the Kennebec—all
colleges in the State being west of

the Kennebec.

CurTier of
Augusta
Speaker, will lecture in Conafternoon and evonlng at 3 and
A.

James B, Tnifant alias

Trafimt,
brought before the Commissioner charged
With attempting to pass, and passing, in the
1) iston Custom House, a fraudulent invoice of
goods, without paying or accounting for the
duties to which said goods were liable.
The
examination was postponed to the 29th instant, and the respondent recognized in the
sum of $500 for his
appearance at that time.—
Geo. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for
was

MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. 15.
Mary Roach, for drunkenness and distur-

sept to jail, in default of payment
of a fine of three dollars and costs.
Timothy Carney and Patrick O'Neal, on
whose premises were seized small quantities of

bance,

was

ty, and paid $22.26 each, fines and costs.
The Washingtonian Society.
This
Society hold a regular meeting to-morrow
evening at 7 o’clock. The meeting last Sabbath evening was a very interesting one.—
Spirited addresses were made by Mr. Scott of
the police force, Boston, and Judge
Frye of
San Francisco, Cal.
Such was the interest
manifested that the meeting was prolonged to
a much later hour than usual.
An effort is
being made to induce Judge Frye to favor our
citizeus with one of his addresses, of which
due notice will be givee.
Secbetaby.
—

Tile First Maine Heavy Artillery.
—This regiment left New York
Thurs-

City

day evening in a steamer for this port, and
may be expected here to-day.
If arrangements can be made, the steamer will
proceed
to Bangor, where the men are to be
paid off
and discharged;
otherwise, they will proceed
Organ Concert.—The new organ at the
to that city by railroad.
A portion of the original
regiment, whose Congress Square Church will be opened on
term of service expired last
spring, was mus- Tuesday evening, with a grand concert. Mr.
tered out of service some months since, and John K. Paine, of Boston, will-preside at the

The vocal part of the entertainment
will be under the direction of Mr. Jolin L.
Shaw, and will be of a high order. Mrs. Newton Fttz, late of Mobile, will sing several
solos;
and there will be choice chorus singing by the
best talent the city adonis. Sec advertise-

the men returned home.
The present numbers of the regiment is about 800,
composed of
veterans and soldiers transferred from other
is the roster of the

organ.

regi-

ment :—
FIELD AND STAFF.

ment.

Russell B. Shepherd, Colonel,
Bangor; Zimri A. Smith, Lieutenant C,.ionel,
Ellsworth;
Harrison G. Smith, Major,Columbia; Jerome

Likins, Surgeon, Ashland;

R.

.....

Albert K. Lin-

Reynold:, Assistant Surgeon, Bangor.
company officers.

Co.

A,—Samuel

—

■

>.

Cibccb.—Stone A Bosston’s Circus Combination will exhibit in onreity, at the comer of
Green and Portland streets, on Wednesday and
Thursday next, afternoons and evenings. It
comprises a brilliant galaxy of equestrian and
gymnastic performers, besides a troupe of Iroquois Indians. The cavalcade will enter the

coln, AssLtant Surgeon, Dannysville; Henry
A.

—L—

llumham, Captain, Lincoln; Charles L. Hayward, lit Lieutenant,
Buecsnort.
Co. B,—Cassius C. Roberts, 1st Lieutenant,
St.cn.uni; Herman P. Smith, 2d Lieutenant,
E.

city Wednesday forenoon, and
there will be

a

Orington.
Co. C,—Benjamin T. Atherton,
Captain,
Mt. Desert; James F.
Robinson, 1st LieutenV
*'raUk J‘ SarSent, 2d Lieutenant,

air, near

pavillion.

Co. D,—Abiather J. Knowles, Captain, Bangor: James A. Dole, 1st Lieutenant, Bangor;
William A. Howe, 2d Lieutenant, Eddington.
Co. £,—Prince A. Gatchell, Captain, Lin-

cert

the

free exhibition of flying in the

The Alleqhanians—This
calists and Swiss bell ringers will

ElL

only in

at 1 o’clock

—

New Obleabb, Sept 14.
Major General Banks has gone North.
Samuel S. Dale ", Ex-Congressman from Indiana, and late Deputy Collector of this port
died this morning.
General Swais, of the Freedraen’s Bureau
in Alabama, has given orders that all contracts
with freeJmen for labor, must be reduced to
writing and approved by an agent of the buFor plantation labor
reau.
employers must
stipulate to provide sufficient food, quarters
and medical attendance for their laborers and
such ftxrther compensation as
may be agreed
upon. Such contracts will be a lien upoT the
crops raised upon the plantation, of which not
more than one half shall be removed until full
payment to the laborers is made and the contract cancelled by the agent of the bureau for
plantation labor. Absentees from labor without good cause will be proceeded
against as vagrants, and may be set to work on the public
roads or to do other labor, or turned over to
the Freedmen’s Bureau.
Governor Parsons
and General Wood have approved of the order and directed its endorsement
The Times’ special dispatch from
Montgomery, Ala., dated 12th inst., says in regard to
the proceedings of the Alabama State Convention: Resolutions were
adopted for the President to appoint a
committee, consisting of one
from each judicial district, to
report amendments to the
constitution, and in favor of rethe
State
to
storing
her relations with the Federal Government. A committee was also
appointed to make a report in relation to the act
of secession, and also in relation to other acts
passed during the war. The Convention then

adjourned mull to-morrow.
A large meeting was held at
Hempstead,
consisting of Austin, Grimes and Washington
counties, Texas, at which resolutions were
unanimously adopted to accept the situation

of affairs, to co-operate with President Johnson and Governor Hamilton for the
reorganization of the State, and soliciting the Governor
to call a Convention to restore the State to its

federal relations.
Clearances will hereafter be made for all the
ports of Texas.
The collector has commenced to refund the

city, and that will be in Lancaster Hall next Tuesday evening.
A corI
respondent of the London Time3 remarks of
this

these artists:—

coln ;
Co.

George P. Pote, 1st Lieutenant, Bangor.
“Their music is distinguished for great sim1',—George K. Femald, Captain, Levant; John A. Lancey, 1st Lieutenant, Ban- plicity and effectiveness, combining unusual
skill in the harmony of their voices, and, their
gor ; Stephen G. Waldron, 2d Lieutenant,
easj^ smooth and artistic elocution.”
Hampden.
Co. G,—James A. Godfrey, Captain, EllsJubobs.—At a special session of the Board
worth ; Cnarlcs J. House, 1st Lieutenant, Lee;
of Aldermen Thursday, the following persons
A.p.iOiizo A. Tozier, 2d Lieutenant, Yeazie.
Co. H,—Hudson Saunders,
Captain, Bucks- were drawn as jurors for the September term
port; Isaac J. Dunham, 1st Lieutenant.
Co. 1,—Hudson Sawyer, Captain, Levant; of the U. S. Circuit Court, to be held in this
Thomas G. Iprato, 1st Lieutenant, Orono.
city on the 22d inst.:
Co. K,—Cnaries W. Len&st, Captain, MillGrand Juror*.—William Noble, Charles W.
ford ; Lucius B. Gibson, 1st Lieutenant, Perry;
Pickard.
#
Frederick O. Talbot, 2d Lieutenant, East MaPetit Juror*.—Joseph Bradford, Sewall B.
chais.
Co. L,—Benjamin F. Oakes, Captain, Oro- Haskell.
no; Edward L. Worcester, 1st Lieutenant,
Great Trotting Hatch.—Hr. P. H.
Bangor; William S. Woodcock, 2d Lieutenant, Top.fieid.
Bradley has matched his horse Tom Thumb
Co. Al,—Cnaries Merrill, Captain,
Lincoln;
Hr. G. D. Hiller’s mare Sea Foam, for
Charles H. Sawyer, 1st Lieutenant, Green- against
vile; Andrew C. McCurdy, 2d Lieutenant, one tlwisand dollars. The trot is to take place
on Wednesday, 27th inst., good day and good
Lincolntrack. It will be a hard contest and very exGband Italian Opeba.—Three evenings
citing
race, and will attract a great attendance.
next week— Wadnssday,
Thursday and Frid t/—W3 are to'be entertained with the true
Nature’s Fubnitube of the mouth, is for
legimita Italian opera, with full chorus and superior to any that art can suply. Thereorcne.tra, and three Tritna Doanas,—Ghioni, fore, keep your teeth clean, and in good repair
Canisja and Patti Strakosch. The tenors are with that toilet gem, Fragrant Sozodont.—
Tamaro and Maccaierri; the baritone Mancusi, Brush them dally with this delicious vegetable
aad tne basso proiimui Susini, and second ten- preparation, and they will not be likely to
ors Ximenes and Perni, second bassos Locatcrumble or decay.
septlS eod St
teili and Massio, and second donnas Parozzf
Hbs. Augusta A. Cubbies, of Massachuand Bazzaai. With such an
array of musical
etts, one of the most distinguished as well as
talent our citizens may expect an entertainmost prominent public speakers that has keen
ment of the highest order.
The troupe will
out by the Spiritualistic movement, is
brought
open with Emani, one of Verdi’s most popular
to speak in Congress Hall to-morrow afternoon
operas. This opera has never been performed
IAiIQ ¥YA» A Yl
entire in thl3 city, and those of our readers and evening.
woo have never heard it will now have
the opBi.uebeebies.-J. L. Boston, at his shop on
portunity to witness its performance in a style Lime street, has received the handsomest lot
to which the author himself would not
object. of blueberries we have seen this season. They
There are some melodies In this composition are the mountain
fruit, large, fresh and nice.
which are really beautiful.
The choruses are
We understand that Hro. Fitz, of whose
powerful; for Verdi excels in writing such
music. Although his compositions are not so singing at the concert in Waterville we spoke
florid as those of Uosini, yet they are charac- yesterday morning, will sing in the Universalist choir, at Congress Square, to-morrow.
terized by great power; and while his melodies are not remembered and sang the world
Personal.—Commodore Winslow will «over as Bellini’s are, still some of them
rlve in this city to-day for the
purpose of inhave a beauty and streqgth which give
jecting light draft monitor Wassuc.
them a high rank in the estimation of the
musical public.
The more Verdi’s operas are
Dogberry and the Quaker.—A Liverheard,—at least some of them,—the better
they are appreciated; aud Emani has kept the pool paper has the following:
Upon the jury entering the bo* at the Liverstage for a long time.
pool assizes on Monday morning one of the
number, who gave his name as Josiah Carson
New Fibm—New Goods.—Mr. E. T. El- and was a member of the
Society of Friends,
late
of
deu,
VVaterville, and Mr. John Whit- kept on his hat. Mr. Baron BrainweU, observhim
to
uncover.
The juryman, sate with Hogg, Brown and Taylor, Bos- ing It, requested
man.—“Conscience compels me to keep it on.”
ton, have formed a copartnership for the pur- The
no
more compels
Judge.—“Conscience
pose of doing a cash jobbing and retail von to keep your hat on than it does
your
have
must
business in dry
You
for others. I
shoes.
respect
goods in this city.—
If
lOf.
don't
fine
take
off
you
will
you
your hat.
They have taken the store No. 5 Free
The juryman—“It is a reverence for the AlStreet Block, which has been altered and neatmighty which compels me to keep it on.”—
ly fitted up for the purpose. The retail sales- The Judge.—“Don't be nonsensical. yJur
room is on the ground floor, and is well
reason is discreditable to common sense.
supto
uueover, the
plied with ail foreign and domestic fabrics, The juryman ittU redidng
said.—“I warn you that I will flaa the
Judge
whhe the basement is devoted to the
The juryhat.”
jobbing 101. if you do not take off your
business.
man.—“I cannot do so” The Judge.—Then
One price and no variation l3 the rule adop- I fine you 101., and leave the box. Any person with sqch nonsense in his bead is not fit
ts in this establishment The
goods will be
sit upon a jury,” The juryman having left
odcred at the lowest possible prices, and when to
the court, the Judge said—“I shall call upon
»
customer enquires the price he or she will him again tomorrow, and if bo still persists in
know that no variation whl be made from it, bis Ronseuse I shall one him again-”
1 nis is the
best way of doing business, and we
think the new firm
General Howard, on Tuesday last, iswill find, their success in
sued a Circular to the Assistant Commisfin ; firm also
manufacture cloaks and man- sioner, making important modifications in pretillas of the latest
vious regulations. It provides that Instead of
and most fashionable patterns.
as previously, all lands and real property in
the possession of the Bureau being set apart
*A°ER8’
Exctrusios, <fec.—Next for the use of the loyal refugees and freed men,
Tuesday, if pleasant, there will be a
grand ex- only so much of them shall be appropriated to
oi the
Alpha, Una and N«h Star such purposes as are necessary for immediate
Boat Clubs to Little
Chebeague Island where use. When Assistant Commissioners become
a single senn
race, two grand foot
races, and satisfied that the property in their charge is
an Indian canoe race
will come off
The Wat not abandoned, and that the Government has
Clubs mentioned atmve have
all
no title in it, they are to surrender it to the ausix cared race on the
occasion. A meat time thorised claimant. They are also to use promptmay be expected. The Island has
ness with regard to assisting in the restoring
toe the day by the Clubs, and no
boats
of property to persons pardoned by the Presithose
under their direction
than
will be id- dent. In another circular, issued Wedneslowed to land.
Araplg arrangements have
day, hq urges on them harmonious action
been made at Franklin Wharf to take
down all with the
provisional Governments and civil
who may wish to attend. See
advertisement authorities of the Southern States,

From

Washington.

Washington, Sept 15.
The only pardons granted by the President
at
2
o’clock
were to James L. Orr of
to-day
South Carolina and Henry Wagner of Georgia.
The receipts from the Internal .Revenue today amounted to nearly $1,500,000.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued a
circmar letter to collectors of customs
haring
charge of revenue cutters. It says among other
things, that the requirements of the taw will
not be satisfied by simply speaking
incoming
vessels. They mu,t be boarded and actually
examined, the manifest certified, a copy received, and hatches fastened. If, on such examiuatian, there be just grounds of suspicion
tiiat the vessel contains dutiable goods not on
the manifest, and designed to be smuggled into the United States, a commissioned oilicerof
the cutter, or, if one be not available, a petty
officer of the cutter will be placed on board of
the vessel, to remain with her until she arrives
at her destination.
These duties are imperative, and the faithful performance of them will
be rigorously exacted.
The regulations are
modified no as to forbid the diversion of cutters
under any circumstances or pretext whatever

from service, except by express authority of
the department.
One of the objects of this
m idificatkm is to prevent cutters from
being
used for mere

pleasure excursions.
A dangerous counterfeit was raceived at the
Treasury to-day of a one hundred dO:lars compound interest note, dated May 15,1865. It

b much better executed than any counterfeit
heretofore presented, and requires some scrutiny for detection. Both the lace and back are
printed in paler ink than the genuine; and,
on careful
examination, the lettering on the
face appears defective.
No other denomination than that of the one hundred dollars compound interest notes have, as yet, been counterfeited.
The recovery of Mr. Frederick W.
Seward,
since his return from Cape May. has not been

expected, owing to the intensely
Accompanied by hb father,
Secretary Seward, he left Washington this afternoon for the shores of the
Chesapeake.
The party will return on Monday.
as was

hot weather.

|

Miscellaneous.

Stat^ami

Flour-aales MM bkl»;
lower. State 6 90 @7 85. Bound Hoop Ohio 8 50 fit
9 00. Weetern 6 90@ 815. Southern dull; sales 130
bblvat 9 29 g 1100. Canada 10 @ 15c lower; sales

250 bhls at 7 85 @ 10 90.
Wheat-1 @ 3o higher; talcs 39,600 bushels. ChiMilwaukee Club 1 60 tg
cago Spring 155 r$ 1 02.
163.
Amber Milwaukee 1 63 @ 1 06. Amber State
new 2 00 @ 2 02.
Corn—lc lower; sales 48,000 bushels. Mind Western 87 (g 89c.
Oats—lc higher; State new 53c.
sales 410 bhls. New Mess 32 25 @
33 75. Prime Mess 20 00 @ 29 00.
Lard—firmer; sales 750 bhls at 221 ® 274c.
Wliiskoy— 1 i*f 2c higher; sales too bhls at 227

($2

28.

sales

1200 bales Middling
cu.con-^less^activo;
Sugars—dull; \»les 52 hhds. Muscovado 14c.
on private terms.
Naval Stores—steaiy.
Petroleum—dull. Crude *4 ® S5c.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Stock Market*.
New Yoke. Sept. 15.
.Second Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold......1427
UnLed States 5-23 coupons..
*,1804
United States.-ouponSGtes, 1381, registered.'..! !!!luTI

..

as

follows:

“The under-

America, and covenant and agree that hereafter

they

will in all

things acknowledge the
as exeraising
executive jurisdiction over them, and will not

government of the United States

enter into any alliance or conventional
agreement with any state, nation, power or soverwhatsoever.
That
eingty
any treaty of alliance for the cession ot
laad3, or any act heretofore done by them, or any of their people,
by which they renounced their allegiance to
the United States, is hereby revoked and re-

pudiated.

In consideration of the foregoing
stipulamade by members of the respective nations and tribes of Indians, the United
States,
through its Commissioners, promises that it
wdl re-establish peace and friendship with all
nations and tribes of Indians withiu the socabed Indian Territory; that it will afford
ample protection ibr security of persons and
property of the respective nations or tribes,
and declares its willingness to enter into treatie3 to arrange and settle all questions relating
to and growing out of former treaties of such
nations with the so-called Southern Confederate States, at this council, now convened for
that purpose, or at such t.me in future as
may

tions,

be appointed. ”

Various Hunt.

—

Winooski,

wins, if not

she loses.

Fifty thousand

dollars worth of Government
abstracted from the counter of a
banking bou Ain Wa.l Street yesterday afternoon whiie the
attention of the clerk was di-.
verted.
The payment on them has bean
stopped, and twenty thousand dollars reward
bonds

were

1b offered for their recovery.
Collector King has broken up the monopoly of carting and lighting goods at this port,
and thrown the business open to all who can

famish the necessary bonds.

A ftitl

RETAIL9

AND

CYiUS

king* rich,
for the purpose of carrying on the

PRINTING BUSINESS,
(oyer

All orders promptly and personally attended to
and at the LOWE8T

OUR MOTTO

Portland, Sept. 13,

1865.

NOW

OiUE

The Praise of Zion.

A

collection of Music for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and
Conventions and the Home Circle;
containing a sys-

tem

Notations,

of Musical

a

new

variety

of

receipt of seventy-five cents.

Catalogues ot our musical publications, Including
the popular works ol Lowell Mason, Wm. B.
Bradbury, Geo. F. Boot, and many others, free to any
a ldl-ess.
All oar publications are sold In Boston, at
our prices, by Mason JS. Hamlin.
MASON BROTHERS,
506

Broadway,

New Yore.

We have adopted this principle in our
business, booause we believe It the most
pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer and
feeling
sure that it is the only rule of business
is equally
ust in its operation on
all, and the only one that
can build up a permanent trade and
secure the confidence of the

With

C imprislng PLAIN COLORED SILKS, to medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, to
all colors; black and colored ALPAUCAS, to differjnt grades; a complete line of

Plain

Mourning

Goods!

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOUBGS, &e., &e.

CANTON

Fancy Dress Goods!
all the newest and most desirable styles. Plato
and Figured WOOL DELAINES;
figured Cotton
tod Wool do. PRINTS; a toll line ol WHITE
of
tho
best
make and finish; a choice se30«>D8,
lection
^MBROIDERIES, for Ladies* avd Children’s
a
rear;
complete assortment of Housekeeping
In

loads, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ate., in all
heir varieties. W.oleu Goods, for Men’s and
Soys’ wea-, to seasonable styles.
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.
Hosiery, Gloves, Suiull Wares, Ike,

E. T. ELDE.V,
late of Watervllle.

JOHN WHITMAN,
late

w

th

Sept lS-dtf

H.

JONES,

Portland, Sept. 8,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
No.

Ill

Federal

PORTLAND,

St.,

ME.

J. >1.

T. B. TOLFORD.

CUSTOM

seplleod4w

I)yer

Having purchased

&

ottr

markets, made to
tire satisfaction.

stock of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
And taken the store formerly occupied by us, we
would cordially recommend them to the patronage of
our customers and the public.

J. G. TOLFORD & Co.,
No- 6 Free Street Block.

Portland, Sept. 11,

YOU

U6t>.

deod4w

CAN

GET

Button-Holes made to order:
a Button-Hole Machinal Also the
Horance, Shaw <& Clark’s, and all the

Your.

vou

can

buy

Weed, Howe,

First Class Sewing-Machines.
Cotton. Twist, Oil, Needles, and all kinds of Machine Trimmings. New Machines exchanged for old.
Macldnos repaired and to let, at the lowest prices.
No. 1371 Middle Street, up one flight of Stairs
W.8. DYER, Agent.
Sept 4—-cod lm

C. S.

OSGOOD,

I3I3NTIST,
Wo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

A.11

order, and

First

warranted to

Class

Boots

give

en-

Made

Wltlx Fair Stitch.
but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manu&f’turing custom work in this city, has
charge of the m \nu factoring department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establishment, and all work ready for delivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
8cpt 12—dtf
None

DR. P.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

New York, Sept. 15.
The Post’s Washington dispatch say* the
Secretary of the Treasury denies the report
that he intends issuing 5-2p’s in exchange for
Treasury compound interest notes.
Tne Secretary has various financial meas-

under consideration, hut has adopted
of them yets
The statement that ali the troops will soon
be withdrawn from the Southern States is enures

Residence—32 Daniorth at.

&~WHITMAN,

ELDEN

iVo. 5 Free

Street,

THEIR STOCK OF

The force in the Treasury Department is being gradually reduced to the lowest limit consistent with the neces.ities of the public service.
Important retrenchments are also in
progress in other departments of the government.

Collector.

Chicago dispatches describe the potato rot
alarmingly prevalent in various parts of
Mich gan.
Parties from Texas represent everything as
quiet. The negroes were generally remaining
with their masters and working as usual.
The crops looked
well, and promised a good
yield.

The Baton
Rouge Advocate of the 1st inst.
says that more than one hundred citizens of
that place have taken the oath under President Johnson’s proclamation.
The Ohio State fair is progressing smoothly.
Over 30,000 persons attended yesterday.
Kentucky Methodist Conference.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15.
The Kentucky Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, now in session, has adopted
by a vote of 37 against 25, the ministry report' |
which expressed a willingness to receive’
through the general conference only, any overtures leading towards reunion. The report
directly favors reunion.
Kegro Blot at Hampton.
*"
Fortress Monroe, Sept. It
A riot occurred at Hampton last Monday
night among the negroes, which was quelled
by a detachment of the District of Columbia

Cavalry. Twenty-one negroes were captured,
all qf whom were armed with revolvers, cutlasses and carbines,

onr

R. Newton

the Siclc ,n Portland, at CONU.t '.SS
HALL, CUuni’^Blo^tJdgijjy ior tour a<<dE;,i«*

WfoDeure

Augual 22d. at 9 o'clock.
B15S2f.TtrS?D^*'
iT3? Cuves in most cases iustantaneous.

and Portland to Saint Andrew*,
Woodstock, Houlton,- Presque Isle, and all parts
of Aroostook and uppor New Brunswick.
ever. MONDAY and
THURSDAY
leaves Portland tamo days
Boston

FLOM

atT^lock'PtYodook;
Offioe.B

Congreas Square, Boston,

change Street, Portlind.
Sapt 5-dlra

B. F. TOBIN )
ASA

DAVIs;}

and 82 Ex-

41111

SAturday

** ®

Beturaing*
o’riook

will leave Portland
Pier same day at 3)
P. M.
No freight r. ceiVed at Poi tland after 3 o'clock.
Fare each way, 30 cents.
aeplS ltf
-----t",:•*!*

•——

......

■

the enclosure oi the subscriber about
the 15thot July last, a hetler call, about si*
months nld The owner can have the same by calling
on tho subscriber,proving property and paving charges.
JOHN H. COOK,
3Bw3w*
Gorham.

CAME

into

M.

All of which

will

we

Will ho sold at CITY

&c

THE OLD

met

090 llo.ps, 3

mJeGHAHUIIS,

Hosiery

and

make.

Two (2)

Sixty

Splendid Assortment— I O

to

SOe

a

CORSETS!
Genuine French Corsets for $1.50
Per Pair.

A

tolerable fhlr Skirt,

same as

$1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoop.,
the lot, tor $1.85 each.

6

Per Pair.

we

otter,

Will appear as above, positively on ONE OCCASION
ONLY. Admission 50 cento; CM Wren 25 canto. Tickets for sale at Paine’s Mnsic Store, and at the doorA^

day

to

day can

no

merchant bu

to close

THE
mence

on

THE

1865,

and

ring goods

DAYS

ONLY!

WhuTau!1

Cullen’s Troupe or

sell

to tbe trade

on

A Brilliant

& 00., Agents,

189 C°‘"“,rcSal 8‘*

Sept It, 1866.-d3w

Cumberland are
dividend of five per cent,
of

snr-

*

Portland

SATVl’L SMALL. Cashier.

Portland, ...
Sept. 13,1866.

seplWlw

To be Let.

T

part of the Brlok Hou«e on the corSumner 81*., containing five
rooms, with bar and sort water, gas flx&c. Bent *255.
floor,
Apply at the House, nr to

PEBFOBMINQ

TRAINED
Dancing

Den

and

BOGS,

HOUSES,

TT-lolt

Stone’s Comic

Ponies I

JOSEPH BLANCHARD,

Cumberland Centre.

CAVALCADE el this Gigantic ComMorning of the Exhibition, will afford
the public a gratuitthn vlewofHs unparalleled m»«nlficanc# and.Ua unoquulcd resources.
One of the prominent features of this Colossal Cirof the
cus will be the GRAND FREE EXHIBITION
an

the

GYMNA8TIC MIRACLE of jERONAUTIC-OSOILLATION, or Flying in the Air, near the immense
Pavillion, at 1 o’clock, P. VS.
For details, see Mammoth Pictorial and Descriptive Sheets and other Advertisement*.
Children 25 Cents.
at 2 an 17 o’clock.
Performances

Kindling

Wood.

sale at tbe Grocery Storoe.
Charcoal. TRY IT.
Sept 13—d2w»

FIR

A

substitute for

By Electricity
Wap with Joy, ana move with the agility and electric*
is oooled; the frostfry of youth; Xhe heated giaid
uncouth delbrmitiea iv»

Doors open
at 2j and 8 P. M.

sepl2dlw*

Portland, Sept. «, 1S86.

rTXHE nndersigncJ l» n0,w Prepare ! to ftunish SouthX era Pino Lumber tor Ship-building, Factories,
Flooring Board,, and West India Scantling, sawed to
(29 City Exchange.)
a»pt 9,18C3.

Wanted!
engage In

tho sale of the moot Interesting and rtePopular work, out, published by W J
inland, Springfield Mass. Find out the rare opportunity here offered before you engage elsewhere.—
Full information willingly given by addressing E. H.
OON VERSE, Bek (Ml, Portland, Maine, or by calling at 241 Congress St, between the hours off and 8 A.
M. and 6 and 9 P. M. I>o not hesilate to call.
dlw*
Portland, Sept. 13,18«S.

3110

For Sale Cheap.
GOOD
a rare

Portland Mutual Eire Insurance
Company.
mHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland MoA tual Fire Insurance Company, will be held at
their olhcc, on MONDAY, Ocl ober 2, at 7J o’clock P.
M.
Per Order,
EDWARD SHAW,
Sept 12—dtd
Scc’y,

bitten limbs restored, the
moved; flUntnwu converted

strength:

to vigor, weakness to
the bSnd msde to see, the .leal to bear and
tho blemishes 01
move
upright;
to
form
accidents of mature life
obliterated;
old
of
obviated and an
calamities
age
ilu

palsied

youtii

are

,the

proxented;
active circulation maintained.

ladies
Wlio-have told hann.s ami feet ; weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs; nen ousfcnd sick headache; disi‘.
ness anil swimming in Amfuead, with Indigestion ai d
constipation of theoowelft, pain m the side and back;
leucorrluea, (or whites); taL.’ng of tlie womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure meaus
For palsful menstruation, too profit**
of cart.
menstruation, and ail of those long J Inc of trouble,
with young buHes, Electricity is a certain
specific,
and
ashort time, restore the enfiprer to the

wM^ta

TEETH I

TEETH I TEETHt

riUl

continues to Extract Teeth by Elecwithout TAW. Persons having de< syrd
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed
for resetting he wonld give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sa’e
lorlhmily use, with thorough lnstr i, lions,
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew
patients with board

niatTt

an.l treatment at his house.

Fruit and Canfectionery Stand. This hi
chance for any one with a small capital.

com-

mence

C. DREW,
N.. 10 Devonshire Si.,
sepl2Jlm
BOSTON.

Voting' Men and others. You are
r

The ■Rhotu natic. the gouty, the lame and the

the

Southern Pine Lumber.

Address,
Sep 12—dlw*

Sept 15—ddtRwlt

t^£5»^tMkiS?tH1“,8t-Forpir'

Notice.

A

ADMISSION FIFTY GENTS.

1;

herkry forbid all persons from trusting my wife,
llebcea H. Grant, as she has refused to lire with
me, and 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting from
this date.
JOTHAU P. GRANT.

E.

MISS II. D. BOBBINS
S«’'Ool for Masters and Misses

CTOOPS,

FURNISHING

order, with dispatch. OrdsrssoncUed.

Mules!

Consolidated to ONE EXHIBITION for One Price
ofAdmij^iaiifor the Season of 134ft-

|*“"!ud
ta?“*2“f;£«e"*r
Sept 14—dlalw*

tlectridty

^Drawers*

_

PROF. HUTCHINSON'S

bination

that
,-l
,v notifiedand
has been doclalad,
is now payable upon tbe
ofStock in exchange for
fveXS1 .<e£tt,,lcat<:8
The Cumberland National Bank of
a

Galaxy of |

The ENTIRE

Bank of Cumberland.

7T

58 aud 50 Middle St.
8cpt 15—dGw

Equestrian & Gymnastic Celebrities,

very fltvor iNe terms.

HBRSEY, FLETOHER

GENTS*

anv

I

Indians 1

Iroquois

Sap 13—dlwaw3tv37

can

nnd

to the
he hes
located in this city. During the two
w* have been in this city, we have cured son*
of the worst (bra* of 1theses la persons who have
tried oilier forms of treatment in vain, and curing
the question Is often
patients in so short a time that
Jsked, do they stay cured ? To anew er this quest ion
«e will say that all that do not stay cured, we wfj
doctor the second time.
Dr. 1>. has been a practical Electrician fbr twentyone years, and is also a regniar graduated phi «ciar.
is perfectly adwttil to chronic uiseases In
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
tho head, neck; or extremities; consumption ulien
lathe scute stages or where the lungs are not ful r
Involved; acute or chronic rheniuattsm, scrofnla, hip
disease^ white swellings, sphial diseases, cnivatute
sd the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
p,ilsv or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, .leathern, stamuK'rlng or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, imlige
tion constipation and liver eomplaint, piles—we cu t
ever} 'case that can be presentedimstbma, brunch
tis, st i-icturo* of the cheat, and air forms of teniae
eotnpla ihts.

fear*

an assortment ot

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

CIRCUS COMBINATION!

0t°r of Anat*my.

receiving from Buckdescriptions, which we

good

Ceiled Slates Held,

permanently

readily.

as

the

announco
WTHthE lie would respectfully
V Y citizens of Portland and vicinity, that

As can be found, Which will be sold to the Trado at
the very lowest jobbing price p.

Wednesday, November 1, and continue

WE«5mTeo'S^2S?“<lars
fleM, POWDER ot all

Nearly Qppeills

which has over been ottered to the public.
It has the Don and space or the ‘-Moidde*’’ Collar, and Is ‘•superior,” trim -the improved mSthodot
manufacturing, as it does not ubsoro perspiration, or

hand

his office from Clapp’s Block to

m MIDDLE STREET,

——

•omIinatioat:
cUv
■;< Beady-Made Clothing,

com-

Fotvder.

Has removed

& ( o.,

ABE the established Agents tor the RICE
iv BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER
COLLARS, equal In every respect to any Collar

ira

BAILEY,-Commandant.

DRr'-'W. N. DEWING,
Medical
Electrician

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar!

as

tonnage law—
feet; depth 17.25

new

27.60

REMOVAL!

-vyst THE-

THE STONE <t It OSS TON

SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D.,
Se-retary,
3° °‘Btol 8t" B°‘,t°n’ ”“*•

'l.

AGENCY

soil

toel; breadth,

Sept 9—eod2wftsept23

.*k—That SO-hn.p Skirt ia a Beaaty ;
d. Mol fall I. came and pet aar br/arr they
are all gear.
seplSdlmfs

Woodrnan, True

173.30

fit au tue way of sale, an the remainder before the
vo rO, it removed from tho Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days after the date of sale.

118 and ISO Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME,

Thursday,

N.H,

The schooner “T. A. Ward,” Is of the following
registered uiiuensicns per new tenirge law—length
113.38 feet; breadth 26.16 (eel; ueptb 9.50 feet.
Each ot the vessels is well found, and will be sold
as she ROW stands with rigging, sails, boots, cables,
anchors, furniture, Ac.
All inventory oftlre articles to bo sold with eaoh
vessel eon be neon at this Nary Yard, and felfl be exof rale.
hibitor on the
Five per centum of the purchase money must he

P.

Rice’s,

Tuition Pees, to tbe Six Professors
S65 J-froe to students

Registered dimensions per

FITZGERAiD * HODSslON,

Conceit commence at 8 o’clock.
Prof. J. M. BOULARD, Director.
D. G. WALDBON, Agent.
13-dlw
Sept

Portsmouth,

length 123.24 feet; breadth 26.57 feet; depth 9.61 ieet.
The “MnntlceUo” 1s a screw steamer, with two
masts, schooner rigged; olO vertical engine; diameter ot cylinder, 43 inches; sti ike of piston 42 inches.
length

affor.. to compete.

U. S. Military Railroads.

Command art's Office, Sept. 7, 1668.
FflHB U. S. Steamers “Dawn,” and “Monticello,”
JL ami the Schooner “T. A. Ward,” will be told at
1 Public
A.iethm, on MONDAY, Sept. 26, lSee, at 12
o’clock M, .at this Yard.
The “Dawn,” la a screw steamer, with iwo masts,
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; uiemcler or
cylinder, 4* Inches; stroke of piston, 3u R elies.
Registered dimensions itr mw tonnage law—

deceived by advertisement: announcing
1
Low Prices t** We are determined to sustain our
reputation for selling goods at lees prices than any
house in the State.
We are situated at present with a stook ot goods
purchased long btlcre prices l ad reached their btf/li

’legation, consequently

**

U. S, Navy Yard,

Be not

from

trained.

do.,

ALEXANDRIA,

sold everywhere lor

Tapes,

do., 4

Trucks.

do.

August 18—dto Oct 10

Dot.

Platiorm

About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad (run.
Salas to commenee at
at 10 A.
M., and to continue irom day to day until all are
sold.
Terms: Cash, In Government hinds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brev. Col. and A. Q. M„

Buttons, Buttons!
A

new

Fourteen (14) Flats

at Cost l

Gloves,

thirty (230)

do., 4 feet 81 In. gauge.
xwenty-(20) passenger do., 4 teet tj ia. gauge.
One (lt)Vreeking do., 4 feet 81 in. gange.

Decidedly. the cheapest Skirt ever sold in Portland.
Ladies do notfall to come and see them.

An«l

seplidlw

8) in. gauge.
About two hundred and
feet 61 in. gauge.
About thirty (3*) Stock

#1,50.

Only

loot gauge.

Twenty-five (281 new Box Cars, five 15) loot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (380) Box Cars, 1 lect

In. Tape. B Tape., Heavy
aar awn

WEDNES-

Fifty (50) flrsteelaas Locomotive Engines, 4 lect

HOOP SKIRTS !

before.’

S*

on

Eighteen (16) new Platform Cars, five

Organized in 1S40.
fe^'Thelr farewell tour in America, beinff under
to
engagement
appem at St. .Jam .» 7ln
England, in November next.
In the language ol tbs N. Y. Home
Journal:
**We shall never hear the like again.**

^

VA.

17th:

Cost !

on

POINT,

at 11 o’clock A. M.. About lour
thousand (4,000' tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FHj D VY, October
13, at 12 M:
Fiv e (5j first class Locomotive Engines. •
About (511) Freight Cars and one (11 Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at 5 P.ll7s
One new Locomotive Engine, 6 toot gauge.
At ALEXAN DRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, October

sell at a

Very Slight Advance

Shirts

Fore Street.

eighteenth ANNUAL TEEM will

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
TL/TEMBERS are hereby notified that the Ahwcal
JTImeetixo of said Company, for the choice of Directors for the ensuing vear, and the transaction of
any other busi ness legally before them, will be held
at the office of the Company, In Gorham, on Ifedncrdoy, the 2fth Inst., at ten o’clock A. M.
A Meeting of the Directors will bo held on Tuesday,
28th Inst., at one o’clock P. M.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, See’y.
|
Gorham, Sept. S, 1888.
sept7u&w2t

Usited States Military Rah roads.
Office of Assistant Quartermaster,
Ifashingfan, D. V., At gust 11, 1665.

DAY, October 11,

EMBROIDERIES,

!

NEW ENGLAND
Female Medical College !

—■

Strayed.

IRON.

19th.

w

Stockholders ol the. Bank

The steamer CLIPPER will leavo
Yarmouth for for Portland Tubs-

sale of

AND

Wire,

Afternoon and Evening.
CORNER OF GREEN AND PORTLAND STS.

Variety

Every

183

Proprietors

Steamer for Yarmouth.

T>!

the friends we’re

to

emue

POSITIVELY TWO

Agents Buckfteld

Co.’s Express

government cabs, enGOODS! Large
G1NES, AND RAILROAD

Hosiery, Gloves,

HALL!

Con be found at

Js

&

narrow gauge at a trifling expense.
Sales to commence at 111 A. M.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON.
Brevet Colonol and A. q. M.
July29dtd

AND

FANCY

stook hi all new, and ol the very 1 eat

quality.
Tho Engines are five foot gangc, five loot drivers,
and ryUnuers 16x24 inches. They can be changed to

KNIT, WOOLEN,

Orchestra Cltairs $2; admission to Parquette, 1.50
Reserved Seats. Those buying for the season, or
n^?hts, will have tho choice of seats, the sale
r^rcc will
of which
commence on Saturday, 4f<»f»*©wit«3r ut,
Muckouno. Beale Hr
at
single Opera nights
will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 20.
eeplMtd

PAPER and TWINE,

seventeen weeks.

A cordial invitation to all who are not able to
par.
“Without money and without price.”
No medicine
given and no pain caused, hut relief from pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in
a few moments.

gauge.
The above

The trade can he supplied at all time*, and 1n

Portland. Sept 11,1866.

Tobin

*

quantities.
Also, have

43

r>»’- J.

W ashington. D. 0., July 26, Into.
)
AUCTION SALE OF ROLLINO STOCK.
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to ,he highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
C» TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co.'s
Shop tn Portland,Maine, Six18) Locum ve l.nu i.i
On THURSDAY, September 21, at Hinkley St
Williams’Shop In Boston, Mass., Foar(ii I oconi
live Engines.
Oo MONDAY, September 25. at Kennett Square,
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (30) 11 j* Frelgl t
Cars, lour feet eigbt-and-a-talf-inch gauge.
On WEDNESDAY, September 21, ai Wllmi.itlon, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freighi Can, dve foot

CORSETS,'

Conductor,
Signor FBANCI3C0 ROSA
Leader,
Mr. F. Zittorbart
Stage Manager,
Signor Neroinl
Prompter,
Signor Lanxa
Properties,
Signor T. Griilo
Mme. Nani ini, Signor Santella
Costumers,
Tue entirely new and costly Wardrobe has been

Exchange St.
Wtru**®
/

Charles

G. La BAILEE. *"

MILITARY RAILROADS.
JJNITKDSTATES
i
Office of Assistant

p8jg”or

Sept. 80th and 2 let. 1863.

IL

assortment of

Aug28 d6wis

ol

HOOP SKIRTS,

Mmc, PABOZZI, and Signora BAZZANI, Second
Donnas.
Slg. XUiENES andSig. PERNI, Second Tenors.
LOCATiELI.l and Signor MASSIO,|Second

RESSER’S
M

Sjpprtsmen.

43.

Sals positive.
HENRY BAILEY, St Co., Auctioneers.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 16,1866.

orlii

Goods and

®«o

In

wtlW>:tL

St.,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

my of Music.
Signor MANCU8I, the eminent Baritone, trom the
Gran 1 Opera, Theatre Tacon, Havana.
Signor AUGUSTINO SUSINI, tho great Basso
Profundi, late ol Max Marefcek’s Italian Oper&, Now

LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OF

TVOUHLR AND SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES.
U REVOLVERS, Pveipr and Him), MFTALld
CARTRIDGES—all sizes, FLASKS
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a general

SPORTING GOODS, at
EXCHANGE ST.

ON

a

a:

first TenYork, Briton and Philadelphia Acade-

We

HOLMES. AccTiPXKSa.

Quartermaster,

favorite Contral-

Tuesday Evening, Sept.

££

Friday, September 22 I, at U o’clock A. M., oB
the promises, we shall sell the three tory
wooden House on Brown Street, No. 21, with a two
•tory addit.on and liable. It is a la: ge and thorugldv finished bouse, with Oa<, and waiter In abundance: splendid yaru room and large and goo 1 S anle. The moigbb >rhood Is very do. lab e, being near
the Morton Dick. Lot about 80x90 foot, or about
5600 lect of land.

IMMENSE STOCK!
*•
bp;*.* it
<—/
f^}'***

Sgnors MACCAFERBI and TAMARO,
orb of the New

LANCASTER

j

r

Valuable Real Estate
AT AUCTION.

DAYS!

five our numerous customers the advantage
early purchases, by clearing out our

M’lle CANISSA, Prima Donna, Grover’s Grand

» 2.
auglgdlawtd

TEN

our

by any other management.
^
The
following eminent Artist* from the New York
Academy of Music, constitute the Ghlonl and Susini
Grand Italian Oner a
Company:
Signora ANGIOLINA GHIONI the fhmoua Dramatic Pnuia Donna, irura tho Italian
Own, Now
\ ork Academy of Music, and the Theatre
Tacon,
Havana.

3

Southwest.

as

of

Baff £ut«]oms

_„

To

HAVING

to

Sept. 20th, 21st and 22d.

Wednesday

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
)
District of PomrtAMD asd Falmouth, }
Portland, Augutt 16.1868. )
rriHE fallowing described Merchandise, naving been
X forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws at the
JThlted States, public notice of said seizures havtng
beau given anil n« claim u> said goods having been
Bhde.theywfll be sold at Public Auction, at the

augUtr

Cincinnati, Sept. 15.

An Examination
Prices Is sjlichoJ.
Sept 14—dtf

sept lSdlm

August 16th, 1863.

C. W.

large stock of goods on hand prior to
tba present advanced rates, we aro determined

Opera Nights!

STRAKOSCH, the

AuctionT

C. Ba.no.
Hsird WWkWCp

('nv«

Sept 14,1665.—d2w

Mot. 148 and 180 Middle

complete

Mmc PATTI

dhl

«<*ods at

Jewelry, sonslating of Uoard, Ven and Keck
Chains, Bracelets, California Diamond Bines ud
Phis, Studs and Sleeve But, ms, Seta Jewelry a Z
assortment of Finger ltlni.B, bosom ilns, bur nm.
**’
Lockets, Gold and silver Watches,&c.
Also a good assortment of Photograph Albums,TaI ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ivory hauuled Dessert and
Table Knives, Wallets, Razors, Suspenders, Scissors
Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton, Linen Thread, large lot
Linen Hdkls, Bordered Muslin Hdkls. Gents' Hose,
Lace Vella, Dead Nets. BrsaJGhst Capes, Ladles and
Gents’
Paper Collars ami Culls, Linen Table
Damask-by the yard, Towels, Crash, Napkins, Doylies, Balmoral Sluru, Fanay Soaps, Forftunery, Hair
Brushes, cloth and Shoe Brushes, Blacking, Note
Paper, Envelopes, and a Urge lot of Fancy Ai tides.
Auction Sale every evening, and Saturday afternoons at % o’clock.
Goods at private tale dm big the
day at average auction pi Ices.

FITZGERALD i HODSDON S,

Strakosoh announce® with, much pleasure that
he has succeeded ih engaging a
and efficient Italian Opera company,
ombraemgeomo ofthe
most eminent and favorably known artist®, and a
complete CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA, comprising
some of tho nust tale ate l Artists from New
York
with whom ho will give on his
way to Canada,

to.

pltchetTSll

cream

AT

Director.

SEPTEMBER 14th!

-hr---:-—Sale of Forfeited Goods t

to wit:

NEXT

ITALIAN^ OPERA.
MR.

®f

serf and T^V*. r^^U

rOR THI

WILL EXHIBIT AT PORTLAND,

Bags Nutmegs; 2 Kegs Spirits, 6 Ullage Barrels
Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,

JlfJ" St?ck

J

rr

Down With the Prices

GRAND

Three Grand

£i> «i?

8ig. Susini’s

....

■

Jui

FALL CAMPAIGN!

|

OF

Max Strakosok,

positive without reserve.
w. HOLMES, Auctioneer.

f

sepUdtd

Mine. Ghiont <€■

Sale

coiuiiatluff of Castors

Sept 15—dtd

Positively only Three Nights

———

M.,

Horse*.

tiru»11<l, u
Sept. 13. 1865.

P. S.-The exclusive right to
occupy the Island has
been leased for this ooczsion, and
positively no small
«*
*8‘*natbd-

Office 363 1-2 0ong;r6S8 Street,

none

tirely groundless.

Tickets, One Dollar for ike Excursion.
Tlekets may be hal onboard Yacht X.
at
No. 11 Union St., at Thornes' c rner i.imAJohnson,
ami jwikidie Streets, at JS. D. Stanwood's
corner India
* and
U
Prne Sts, and of J. B. Johnson.

cor-

Portland
1

Under the direction of Mr. JOHN L. SHAW.
The programme will be maio
up with great taste.
Doom open at 7 o'clock—Concert to commence at £.
Tickets, to bo obtained at Paine Music Store, at the
Book'tores and at the door, to the body ol the house,
Jtfcams; to thetialiery 50 cent*.

will be
°* nni.Ksh.
pUb l8b

The Steam-Yacht Marcena Johnson and other
Steamers, will leave Franklin Wharf at 8.30 and
fll., Ana At r, M.

1

NEW FALL GOODS.

WADSWORTH, Jr^

on

of Lime and

Middle Street*, opposite the Poet OThce, a LARGE LOT OF NEW AND SECOND HAND
lU-VUi S, consisting of Top Buggies, Carryalls,
w.
two wheel Chauos, one light new open Dng5L?? ,t nfthe best materials, one nice new Brownell;
second hand Harnesses.
Also
*over»iuofntm’“"t
sot
oral

ner

City,

American Corsets 87c

WILL OPEN THIS DAY

augU’GGeoilia&wly

ent of the

5.

1'8_6

,

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, .Stiver and VulAD operatious warranted to "ive natis-

caticte me.
action.

WOKK,

For Ladiss and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign

Co.,

Carriages
be sold at Auction
SATURDAY, SEPWILL
TEMBER 16th, at 11 o'clock A. M., at tbs

tor

TOLFORD.

1666.

RACE I

Programmez with fall particulars,
od previous to day of excursion.

—or—

Horses and.

lato of Mobile, Ala., and

purchased by the Director in Paris.
On this occasion the lollowing Grand
Operas will be
ESTfi1???'*' with a cast of unsurpassed strength:
EBNAN1—(entire)
by VERDI

_

if. O.

Choruses by the Best Musical Tal-

Community!

facilit os for purchasing in the
market,
we confidently invite the
attend^ of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly lu store a choice selection
of

NOTICE.

THE

There will be an

CANOE
Fort A PRIZE.

MORTAGEE’S SALE

Jrm2iba»*.h’

MBS. NEWTON FITZ,

our

Manufacturer and Dealer in

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the subscribers under the name an<l style
of J. t» TOLFORD <& CO., is
hereby mutually dissolved. Either of the partners Is duly authorized
to use the firm name in liquidation.
The notes nd accounts oi the late firm mav be.
found at the Store of J. M. DYER &
CO., No. 6 Free

squAM(

of \ oeal and InstrumemAl Mtuic.
This Organ baa nearly 3000 pine* ...
M stops,
and la said by .he builders—Mcsara.
ol New York,-to be the largest CWcA
one or two exception?, in New inglonu,
° '*•
oomblnaiiona to be without a rival.
Mr. John it. Palat ot Boeton, will Dr.
P *'
tide at the Organ.
The vocal part of the entertainment will be ol a
very high order, consisting of Solos by

Two Grand foot Races
l
The prizes for which axe now on
exhibition as above.

HENRY INMAN.
°apb and A. Q. M„ u. 8. A.

Sept. 0—dtd

Will be opened with a Grand Concert
rt

Will be represented, the races
being open only to
Portland Boats.
There will be a GRAND SINGLE
SCULL
exMb,!i0Qat

fad,

f Men (IS) Serviceable
lienee.
the property ol the United
State*.
Term*—Cash, Government hindr.

Or-

OTCIlUilN Cl irA T.T,

And No Variation.

~B.

Aug 30—dlawS6w&w3w

m

The Alpha, Una, & North Star Clnbs,

r4ce-_

Exorcises,

Songs, Glees, 6tc., for School and Choir practice; an
Extensive Collection of Tunes of all Metres, with alar^eass jrtiaoat of Sentences, Anthems,
and Chants. By Solo* Wilder atid Frederic S.
Davenport.
llio publishers oaU attention to this new work with
much confidence tha^it wiU prove one of the most attractive and pracUcally useful works of Its class
given
to the public In many years. Its contents are characterized by freshness, variety, real merit, and adapte Incas to popular two.
They are derived from many
minent sources, American and foreign. The beet old
tunes are Included, with a rich collection of new music. Sentfrec by mail for the price, I1JM. Toftcilitate its introduction, wo will send a
single copy for examination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on

new

Universalist Church,
conquest

LITTLE CHEBEAG UE.

th^^rjtT ttr r&ra THE

PRICE!

eod2w

ltKAGY.

19th,

splendid

SEwedto toSl

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!

CTfcUS 8. KING,
FRANK G. KI H.

A.Tg»n*lntbeaboTa named, the

10a!

Lowest Cash Prices.

Sept.lSth,

on

-—AT—

INDIAN

—the-

outboitty (torn theWar Department, 1 shall soil
RT at
Public Auction, at the Government Stable*,
OumberlaiKi H.1ue Orecn
street, at 10 o’clock A.
M.. on SATURDAY,

Tuesday Eve’ng, Sept. 19th.

Races !

Also.

WOOLENS!

Whole

II. H, Hays), where they wm be
pleased to receiv© orders from (heir friends and the public general*

Assistant Quartennastsr's Office, U. 8. A.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
September 6th, ISSS.

AND

In oil its branches, at the office

Junction of Free and Middle Sts.,

Concert !

hmoSS&r

and seasonable assortment of

DRY GOODS!

Notice.

8. KING and F. G. BICH, hare this dav
formed a copartnership under the firm name of

Washington Correspondence.

From the

WHOLESALE

_

New Yobic, Sept. 15.
Mr. Dickenson ttosrtradirts the statement
thal the Algonquin wai broken down; and it
appears that the official trial has not yet c jinmenceff.
If will now cJifimence as 'soon as
both vessels can be put in order. The Winooski
is to be furnished With 1,609
pounds of coal
per hour and make 15 revolutions per minute
for four days. The AJgonquin is to have the
same allowed, and if she has more coal or
makes more revolutions per minute than theshe

Where they will offer to the trade

40c for

Copartnership

Grand Excursion, Picnic,

WOULD

...

fcir,
Freights to New York—J @ lc.
Checks on New York—unchanged.
New Orleaws, Sent. 11.
Colton—venr firm; sales 4u00 bales Middling Uplands 44c. Sales of the week 14,000 bales. Bcceipts
1,430 bales. Stock in port 4,00o bales.
Sugar—Fairti fully, lair 1 33.
exchange on N‘ew York j (g J per cent discount.

Auction Saleof Government Horses.

announce to tho public that they have
taken the Store

New Orleau* Market.
New Oeleasb, sept. 13.
Cotton—sales at 43 @ 46c for Mid llim? unlands and
_

ORGAN AND yoCAL

To take place

Illinois

7/77777/77/771124

BOAT IIACEES’

AND

..

Chicago and Rock Island.

Auction Sales.

ELDEN 4 WHITMAN, TUESDAY, September

13*

Central.7777**777 !l2t4
Clove'and and Pittsburg..777777777*
71
Cleveland and Toledo,..106

Entertainments.

Foot

Ne" X“ft Contra)..
X ;...
ucad'iig..
ictr
./.
Michigan Southern
.'V...7.7. .7.7.7 77 7.. 67?

inole,, Creeks, Choctaws, Cowskins, Senecas,
The
Shawnees, Choctaws and Supawa3.

signed hereby acknowledge themselves to be
under the protection of the United States of

Ole Price, aid N. Variatioi!

7-30- £..;.
Treasury
99}
Missouri Sixes.
75]
North Carolina Sixes,....-—!!!■!!!!!!!!!!!;;; 78
Canton Company. 391
..7..,...,.,V....... 864
..

Entertainments.

STORE!

_

of permanent peace with the United States,
as represented by loyal citizens:
Osagej, Semtreaty concludes

NEW

No. 5 Free Street Block,

street Block.

Treaty of Peace Signed with the Indians.
Fobt Smith, Ark., Sept. 14.
The following tribes to-day signed a treaty

DpHa-

vana, 1000 boxes

per cent, per pound shipping fee on cotton, and three cents merchandise fee, heretofore erroneously collected.

—

other

Jiu TorJi Market*.

one

rapid,

troupe of vogive one con-

■

JFrom Sew Or leant—Contracts with Freedmen
—The Alabama Stale Convention
From
Texas.

intoxicating liquors, marched up, pleaded guil-

Government.
Jtll.i S. Andrews, of this city, was
brought
up for smuggling 18 dozen pair of woolen hose
into this district. After a
partial examination
the case was continued to
Monday next, and
respondent recognized in the sum of $300 for
his appearance.

regiments.
The following

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

presid-

to locate the

“The

of Taker's

1 o’clock P. M.

W»™iin

The Board came to the eonclusicn that the
Nourse farm at
Orricgton, was out of the
question, as it would be impossible, at
pr^pnt,
to raise the sum sufficient to
put the farm and
college in operation—$60,000. The Topsham
people pledge themselves t1’ at $26,000 shall be
raised immediately if the college is located in
that town. As this was understood to be all
that they could or would do in that town, the
Board decided not to locate at the meeting,
but to select a committee to look at other places, and report at the next meeting what sites
can be had and what sums of money secured.
Messrs. Lang of Kennebec, Perley of Cumberland and Moore of Somerset composed the
committee.
It wa9 tbe opinion of a majority present that
all things being equal, it would be expedient

.—

t
tnat
Life

present—Hon. Hannibal

ing.

TELEGRAPH,

BY

ing at AugusU on Wednesday and Thursday
last. Thirteen out of the sixteen members

TICINITT.

Bey. Mb. Chase of this
city, will
Lawrence Street chapel to-morrow.
Concert In the evening.

!

A. a HILLMAN,
Portland P. O.

Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to II M ; from
j to 6 P. M., and T to 9 in the evening...
norm
[ Connultation free.

To Builders.

Board.
suits ol Rooms, lurnished or untarnished, with board, In the first class house 77
Free 9t. Charges moderate.
ResoectaWc rransient boarders accommodated.

PLEASANT

^PuSfspeetSeatlone.<*c.,

mav be examined at the
M. Harding.
offloaol the Architect, Geo.
left with Mr.
be
or
may
The propoeale
with Cnadnnan of Committee.
Ti* right to rojeot all proposal* not deemed satis-

Harding,

Agents Wanted

!

Gentlemen. Something
and popLAMES
nlar, and the finest Steel Engravings in tue
or

world.

new

Address at once with stamp,
WM. GRACE & CO., 161 Middle 91.
P. 0. Box 1783, Portland, Me.
sepHkl2w*

_

*■»*

5ssrah^i™TT

SeptlB-dlw

For Sale and to Let.

Poetry.
From the N. V. Cltisen.

Farm and Stock tor Sale.

*

In Gray,
THE
contain.

THE REJECTED.
He bowed hh bead as If the chords
Of file had auappai in twain*
I could not catch Tils harried words,
But they sounded full of pain >
His eyes were lit with a feverish fire,
His check had a hectic stain.
And as ho stooped to Was niy hand,

is

a

horses,

We met once more In after ydara, *
When I—another’s bride—
Ha l learned to measure by my tears
The costliness of pride.
A mil the gay, unhcoulng crowd,
UUauce t irow ns side by side;
He seemed kite wreck of a noble bean
Whose hope had early died.

r

divided tototBlagi-,

sell < i«t» °*

Terms ™

ami Uher .toclt.

the premises.
Gray, Sept. 15,

01

-WITH

the

ATgood
Sept

ISM—tsod&»3mseveral

Miles

o'Skult.

| HU

THIS COMPANY

THE

It 1. 10 miles from Portland—15 minutes’ ndo from
H. H. Station at South Paris. The fimm contaffla.16*
acre.—line orchards—excellent water In house ..ml
barn. There Is a valuable Mineral Spring near tbe
bouse. This valuable property'is flow offered for sale.
For particulars cay at 83

tymimuitg^ ^t^^M^aUb-es*
r

intending to effect new insurance, or inexisting ppllcifs, wilt do well to examine the
meiTOof this Company. Information irom official
sources/q? the past or precelir g year; cheerfully
Those

The HOME FARM of tho late
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorlicun,

crease

a

landf^oliuc*ca forty-flye<tmi^^kay^

terms.

Inquire

oi the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
the promises.
P. r. HALL,
County Treasurer’s y
Oilice, Portland, Me.
«
?
August SrHUirti:
y%

•*

2
3
4
5

44

Fevers, Congestion, laflamations,
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,

**

*'

*'

“6

•'

**

41

7
*'8
44
9
41
10
“II
44
12
44
13
44
14
44
15
••
|6
J7
44
18
19
20
44
21
*4
22
44
23
44
24
“23
*•26
“27
“28
«

44

Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic,
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Face ache,
Headaches, Siok-lleadaclje, Vertigo,

44
44
44

Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
Suppressed orpainful Periods,
Whites, too prolhse Periods,
Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing,

44
44

Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
Files, blind or bleeding,
Ophthaltny, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh, acute or ohronic, Influenza,

44
44
14
44
44
44

•*
44
44
44
*■

•*
*4
*'

41
44
44
44
44
44

HAY, Agent, Portland.
-1
._>

Coe’s

of

being now

Companies, as may be seen by reterenoe to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend tor the last five years was larger
in amount, and iu proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com3d

of flooring ami Henry
*
Enquire of
P.. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

x

corner

Jnly23 dtf b.

pany iu the world, being

HOUSE

House and Lot corner of Waten Qie and Sherbroak
Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37,‘ Vliddie St.
jtUyildil

Sts.

Valuable Beal Estate!
tk«^qr-

State and Danfovth Sts.,

|

Now owned and ocr.upiod by the subscriber.

MY 22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.
I June 17—dt!

In

—for—

Chjic

Elizabeth.

WHY THOSE WHO

reaidence in Cade EUzJfcfeth'
from Portland Bhrldgo. The bouse is
AVERYmiledesirable
two
13

i

one

DYSPEPSIA !

|
1

and a’l diseases of the

ty of location is unsurpassed fn this \icknty. ^
Term easy. For particulars enquiry at
^33 Vonyrv*s St.,

STOMACH AND BOWELS I
Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst c*ie of
Dyspepsia in existence and one dose will Instantly

Cholera Morbus,

TH£
fourteen

Ague,

Collp Fains,

,,

-r— -———~t

one

y

w- Hr STEPHENSON.

one

Apply
joneiOif

W.,

year.

trial

r-

Store and Wliarf now
Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill's. Thu Wharf contains about 1500 square It,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For furt

particulars Inquire

JOSEPH H.. WHITE,
Nb. «} L'niau Wharf.

seen.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

|I

PEEP ABED

FLUID PBEPABATION

mayl3t|

u‘o

at

For all Female

or

per bottle.

a

the direction, which
L.

LYON,

Aug

it

|

(

aocom-

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

For tf. S.and CiuiKU.

Lead,

JI
CO

-f
*

Manufacturers of PL' ,E

,f

^

Cough Btilsam!

Glass-tit, crs’

No Medici ;e everhnown will

u

cure

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
Influenza, Whooping Cough,

M

quick

COE'S COUGH

patient can
Price

reach of all, the

Being Only 35 Cental!
and If for rale by all Druggist*.

C.O.CLAUIC 4 CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct
CO

F PHILLIPS If CO
and J IP.
Portland Me., ffhotcsa'e Ayr nit.

August Ji, 1805

by Druggists

and

Boiled

&

PERKIXS it

Wanted.
family witboutcbildren, small genteel tenBYement
.near the centra' part ol the city.
Address X. Y. Z., Plea*
OiMce,

EDIYIN
.
I

selection of

our

*

-•

;•*

;<i

•-

dial

W

JfejSr J*!

Auguot

Bond*,
Bonds,
Bond*,
Bonds,
Bond*,

a

npHE

General Agents,

Grand Trunk

angOeodtf

Street,
PORTLAND.

Notice.

jM^Tth^ni^Jaly Aat°hainn' J6*' ,mT korBO ,°n**Hi*
forbid all personjWbortne
Portland, SoptlS,

or

-800

7-Ms,

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
Of every variety, style, and cost,
riPr inlet! nt. SUortes*! Notice-

*

1

EXECUTED rn THE BE|T

Done with

I

<

9

•••

*.

~

Wort,

t ■-’!

A Most Exqui.it*. Belirnl* null Fra.
■ritul Perfume, DJelilleit from I he
IS nr* nml Bpitnltfttl Flower from

Ash

Ill"

LINE.

.These vessels ace fitted no with -hi. ....__
& *?c°ma>ode.
(tons for
safe and oomfort&bU ntte tor travel Si i-SJZZi

passengers, u»w£r«us

Eo°m'

-J..-'.._EobtlAnd,

tiuMttMr1’thl*
^l&O.

Wharf, formerly occupied hv
L P.

BUTLER, Agent.

FICKETT,

Dealer

In

Photographic Goads,

Jr»1tarer of Mirror ft Picture

Frame*.

No. 28 MABKBT SQUABS,

imnelltf

Pobtuukd, Mb.

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.
T3®® ®$*ndlng Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol
saved

Atlania,

in

400 ton*

So"ldcK"f;

every Mokday at
Hew Brunswick, CaptE B.
*t6 °dcok

the

old measurement,

d*
Winoh,«»V.

Krwi
"*355
Returning will leave St. John
A. „,
for'£££?£Sfc gj
Thar^aygatS
ev»w

m_.

"

Freight received cn days orsailinf until
Portland,March 30, isas.

4

o’clock

°’FATSSiotfBt*

Portland and Penobscot River
On and after Monday April 34th
r

‘‘

r.ii

I

Jan21—dtf

3. M.

BKOWN.

Board.

~

ROOMS

with Board can be obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

August 16—dfw

ifias saMsaunss
sc
partj<ular*ol/tainedL.
may

every
at ia

'Banger

he seen, and full

Poland, May

Urllj Friday morning, at «Moudav
Wednesday and
rf,w£’
touching at ReckTand, Camden. Beltaat.
Beeksport. WinterpOrt. and tfamden. twrih
Pagsengnra ticketed through on ibeBodon, nr A.,
and Eastern Bad road at the Depot, in B<a<W
Bm
lem. I.vnnand Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A. 8OME8B1, Agent,
°a>>*
every

Se£rl££:

UM.-&

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204,188 40
$1,204,188 40
Total Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
AND

fire

,,

INSURANCE.

* B~

M

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Prcs’t.
C. C, HUTE, Secretary.
Olivkb Air Drake, Aas’t Secretary.
J. Hi Plat t, Manager Marine Department (late oi
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

J. W~ Munger <£ Co., Agents,

tha

.No, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

w. C. How,
HENBY 1. PAINB

Portland, Aug. 19,186b.

June

subscriber will continue the business under the
stylo as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street.
Bmitlfs Whan, wliero a- choice assortment of W,
I.IR8T qualities of Coal and Wood may be found /. t
tl 10 LOWEST market prices, delivered k any pari, ol

T, 1865- -codly
J.

The

name

tb

e

p

city.

HENfrr X,. PAINE Sc C n
ortiand, August 22.1865.
augT^yytf

MR.

Special Notice.

ALVAH LIBBEY, who has had

gSAiiS3.%St«.2rrt>.?fiS
jt S

at the trtro-e of Messrs. C. H. 8TUAKT
anil l.rs Middle bt., whore he will be hi ™T
those in want of fhmaoes, and reoelve 1
Ho attends poratmally to Furnace v ,tk

17

flEyorde™

AL^VQfAXEY-

Ported, Aog 21, 1H65..

Found.
(

Came Into

im

onelt* ittre m the
1 ambs> which the

thlftoe5

fesnd p.5rKch^ety
9

Gray. Sept.«, ISfJ,

pIOTl^ Propcrty

‘UiI^r^SH-

YV. SY'KES,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
'1

for

FOR

Insects-,

lor

4

~

Particular atti mttom given
shipping by quickest
and cheapest rent*. Jio. 102 South Hater St.,
to

P. O. Be* 471.

OMcggo,

Illinois.

Rheutu,

"

k

0_

“National Traders Bank
OF PORTLAND

oi Portland, m the County o Camberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
Dr. Lorookali’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
so great a blessing in our ihuilly that we elass it
Currency, secured by a pledge of b nitedStates bonds, with Larouk all’s Syrup, tlie liost article in use for
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
what it purports to do. The BYHCl' in the opinion
thereof.” approved June*. 1864, and baa complied
ormy Wends, saved my life And Mrs Seleo, hss
witli all the provisions of said act required to be combeen as greatly benehted by tho use of the Baksawith befTrb commencing the business of Ban iparilla CoHTOURD.
KKV, N. P. SKLtK.
under said Apt:
Mottoes, Mass., Dec. lat, ltxil.
Now, there fore, l Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol
the Currency, do herreby certify that “The National
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” iu the City of Portland,
in the County ol Cumberland. and State of Maine, is
.1
.»•
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- AHVr
Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1804.
der the Act aforesaid.
Dr. LiROOKah,—I have lieen in tbs habit ol preIn testimony whereof, witness my band and seal of i’Scribing Larookali's Sarsaparilla Compound lor two
office this seventeenth Aar of July, 1SC5.
years with the most satisfactory results, it will be
PBEKMAN CLARICE,
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula end
[L.*J
Comptroller ol the Currency.
incipient Consumption. It purities Uie lilood, di2m
No. 14Pt.
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Touio.
It will mve good satisfaction wbenover an Alter(J. S. Sanitary Commission
native and Purifying medicine is required.
BkNJ. t. ABBOTT.
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
In the

City

Cliod

—

_JulrSO

FOB

05

PRICE

SERVICES.

Fessenden,

Office,

Local

;j

Agent.

DR.

(Exchange Street.

i

6. SA2MTARY COMMISSION desiring to
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, And their lUmi’ies from
the hoary mqteuMa usually paid for the prosecution
ot auch claims, have established tills Agency, toeollect puuaoftfc arrears ol 'ffdf, Doilrity ana other claims
again si the Government, without ciiaeub or exPEVSE OF AW v JU>’£> WHATEVER TO TRE C'UAJX*

»•

aach WaaA aa Fail.”

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Speedy Cure for all tllseae.

a Sure, Certain, and
ea of tbaBUsrtder,,Xiontye
either in the male or female,

13

and

Lrinary Orpins,

Jrtqnehtly perforn In*

periect earn la the shi rt apace of tl ire or our
dare, and always in free timo than any other preparation. In the ascot
a

Tarrant’s Compound Extract

q/* Cit&cir and

-..i
Copaibs
r.
WiSJimJKN, J*., of Portland. there is no noo' oi eniiueucnt or ohtnpcof diet.
I8R4
or
Haino, lif oonaented to MMpt tho
IB Itf approved format a panic, it 1 cnlirch t«U)General Agent of the Gomaat.ilo* few IUn, U<
leuS. Baa eaaaet no adpleaa at lennrron o the p
i« hereby appointed moh erfgut by authority el the
*Mh and no (Xjtfeinre It to now acimi wlcilacd bz
Cpmznlston.
CM Stoat learnrd In the profession that in th-afore
He will be ready to furnish adrlo. to th* frleadr
otaae ofdlsrane*. Cvbeba and Opaiba ate the o -lf
of tho Cownisatoa’a work throughout the S*»t«.
two I era-die* kr own that tan he rolled uionwtb
All money aoptribeted is Maine lor the Uf. ol tkt •atT tertatnty dr sueeem.
Commis3:on should be paid to Hr. W,ahbun> or to
Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cvbtbs and
penona designated by hjm.
Boa. Mr. Wu'hbutn lathe lolo agent reoogntwd /
Copaiba JVEVEk PA I IS.
the
Commiasion
tor
Main.by
7
Maroiactored oil, by
t. FOSTER JSHKJK*.
General Secret*^.
oSRdkw'f
TABBANT A U)
*W Grcenwlob S' Hew Tor*.
1-A,. ^
Said
Bteambout Notice.
bf Dnjlfirt* alt over fbo World.
...

A

HON.

Bpecfal

Dir****11?

jbe public are iiav.tf “‘‘■'Cad
that tig? Boat* ol die

Tortland Steam Paokit

Co.,

will make SIX TBITS PER WEEK. a:i will appear
by tlicir advertisement for Summer Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,
at 7 o’clock.
L. UIL1.1YSS A^pal.

August

r—<12m
_

Valuable Real Estate iu Scarboro’,
For Sale.
ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to

t^tfasant to
suit pur.

Homestead Farm, containing about 125
superior op-land, bein'; ft. property reowned
by Ute late Jfion, Horatio kotabgate.
cently
Enquire or Seth Scammon 6n tbe premise*,or
EZRA OAJWl;K, Jro Portland.

and

1

Cetneterp

Embellish-

ments,

MkRfEaswst

iTiiilslvll'iiMIH'lu * lyi
Tny Them: and hoc jnvlnced of their jnppriority Over everything e'se yt the kind ever cffl red to
is. OmgU. Cold,. Boar,*
the raw*
Na»ein«. Sore Throat, Catai m and jrabjeng*.

4*
from Ponbwf khA wlthlu fifteen mlnuw.««
A FARM
turtlior particulars
of the Orand Trunk

Inquire

on

July 8#

e
Pain
nd Eves, Sick Headache, Owed Tongue, Billons,
Loss
of ApiwUte, Dehlltly,
CojuplnUit,
neas IJvaf
Monthly Pains, and an
Neuralgia,
Irametera final the Lamnyaa jvat
Faintness, Ac.
•

what they need, at then are so xtnpact and iMcorovi
hat they may he raa-rtetf tn the rest pocket, Prlco CO
entaner box: small la«oi 30 cents. For sale by J.
8. HARRISON & CO., l*roprlotors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Beaton. W ill be mailed to anv address on

oucloslng 80

acroS, eight mSw

StpSou. for

the premises of
MBS. A, I*
1

Bx»r*?»lA,

«*». Hendncho, Witness,
rro* ^a.
J,F»k>‘«*li?lri,
and Lotus, Yellowness ol ti Skin
in the Baok

Irregularities,

■Avw’<)iORNAUMP.NTEIt1I RONaii'fT ERA COTA

rnii^riand

of

r OHitn* Sour
kn, sypplyu.
Stomach, Splt-

c

..

May J—cudGtJtwlf

no pain, wttba PAtote*
htcr€3iHC of do«e, flo not

M*v«r

a»'1 Ihildi.V Xl h-.rWaerlF U'0'"-^1*^^
Two taken at night ninv*?"'K&the 0%*-next
it-*
morning. Warranted
“'S.K
and Falling of the Rectum. Wo
hlamMSoWe9
tor all
the
erhs

Also the
acres very

s

l

KNIGIITS, Proprietor

COStPOUEO EXTRACT OP

Sanitary Commission.

No. 1 Manufacturer-, Block, Union Street, Portland
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
July 82, IMS.—darylur

W, V&neAB

;

T A. R R A INT T’S

^

_

R.

fl>”’

Melrose, Mass.
W. F. IMIItps t Co., amt II. H. Hay
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dei krs
medians.
mch21’weodl-Fow6m
••t*

“There to

plying.

*juiy7e<xfiha & fr^m,

E.

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared b7 B. Seavery.

For safe by

ANTS.
On application sept to this Agency, stating the
name and poet office address o] the akmnaut. tho
name, rank, company, regiment, service, iiuilSbttcof
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be tilled
out as tar as possible iffi m* warded to the person apThese can than be esweated and returned to
this otfice, where the claim, will be proseuted toa final
issue ip the shortest possible time.
<1

rs.

fog,

bility and all complaints arising from impurities of the
B
L
O
ID

It will core Nervous Affeotions. Palsy arising from
tbe abuse of Mercury' or Led. It isa Touio as well
as Alternative, restoring tbe tone of tl.e system,
thus curing Dropsy and Ueucral Debillity, tending
to Consumption. It is a groat protection from atasks that originate in change of climate, season and
0/ life.

to the
WHEREAS,

that the

Tu-

Ulcere and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain In
the Stomach, Side aud Rowels, De-

Comptroller of the Currency, (
Washington, July 17,1865. f
by satisfhetory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

of

OF

Salt

mors,

Treasury Department,

.._
Garden
P.G.itawdlear ft t o; Mayoard fc Sons; H. & \ T. fbiefetinf; C. II. Curam-ngi !
BOiton.
fc
Co;
t Coj Chas. Hi fetor e: ft-ilett, Savis
J. N. Bacon,
Pr WdM.tN.vf;
Newt on,Mum ; 0. B > lo«n.Ev|. N.r.Oltr. fetntadlv

Rtferencts—Mess

Erysipelas, Roils,

'*

•-

Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, y, V,
Sol i by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
>
Iv r. mti ill
July IS—<13m

Office

CURB

Compliant, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

d? 'Soil by aB Druggist* on J Retailers everytrfiere.
\jr 111 DewabeI!! ol all worthless imitations.
J3?”See that “Costae's” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before yea bay.

--3

THE

Live*

Plants, Finds, Animals, $v*.

OF

*

FLOUR, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER, and FOKTERN PRODUCE generally.

-^u

/r;r*K..!tesg>4aI'£K

waJv*™

Portland, April M,

9, MB.

SARSAPARILLIA

"Compound!

Moths, Mosquitoes,
fleas, Bee!-Bugs, Insects on

Is

Broadway.

Cash

of. aatfckctory character, they vlll ad-

if (laired, one fourth of the colt qftvlldina. on
completion of the haute. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.

v

Summer Arrangement.

y

WILL pay TEN cents per lb. for'all'najnuhlats
delivered at the office of tho Portland Sir-tr iv
•omer Commercial atd Maple St*.

new vork.

Great!; Inducements
FOB PARTUSS.lJTO^Na TO BmnD..
offer for

a

or

a.

PROPRIETORS,

Iis „***

*B<i Intermediate
E«tp»rt)or
Juae^*®*
At St. John^P0*’**"
the steame1* Emperor
Wind* or, Digby and Halttax and ™7f e^nect'for
Frederic and the 8t John RiVer. TAoiSS?1
procured of the agents
the clerk mbTOrd’^N
OOWfli No
Passports required.

“Oostar’s” Electric Powder

Jan1.lS6tfd«&wly

■

ki \mmi

THElT

-:-i:T

itturs&SiJ&Sssz
i jk rr‘
Railway fefwm 2Vm£X %
Brn.wick and Canada
Boulton atationg.
S-age Coiche.

113

No.

Hair.

iir

t.r

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative tor Bed-Bugs, Ac.

r

W. H.

It is tho host Hair
Dressing- and
Preservative in the world.

vance,

The draft ol the spar,
be
i£klAL^^rCeew and fmr.goiBg Steam
^
li FOOL A ruR,
vapt. W. Xt. Mower, will leavp
®VAN
*
DAVIS,
road Whaif, toot of state Street.
lnne1fi_dirM®GU’V^?T’
Prrtfrnd
No. lei Commercial Street.
Monday, Wipnesda ant Fridayevening
inneie—nti_
o’clock, oonueoting wit fe the8 r. a. train from Bo»Wanted.
leave
Ha’nraldg,
can

7

SQLP

own sex.
ance.

a paste—used for Hats,
ilice, Hooches, Black and
Beil Ants, fc., pc., fc.

iMO CHARGE

Office

build lioutoa

“

wi

Mirrors and Engravings.

be

city; fains on Vaughan, ITne, Neal, CartWm.Thomas.
Wests Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bwan?j3l, Mouu
ment, Dnntorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sell °n a credit of from one to ton years
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wili

TWO TRIPS A. WEEK.

in the Medical

J. K. BARNES.
Surgeon General 0. S. Army.
octl
22—3tawtill
Aug

Of the Cily of New Yorks

sale a largo uuanti'v nt
fTtHE subscribers
X deairaMe. bonding lots in tho West End o? the

John.

are

Staff.

Dandrfiff.

Steamshiplja
St,

If the "applicant lias been fn the service, he will
seed the testimonial of the chief medical officer, under whom he has served, and if in service at the presthe
ent time, the application must be sent through
Medical Director ofthc respective Department.
the
of
persons
expenses
No allowance is made for
undergoing the examination, as it is au indispensa-

B R o S,

It prevents or stops tho Hair
'from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it SoA and
Glossy, and the Head free from

m , idtf

and

agist

INSURANCE COMP’Y

f, )

Eastpert, Calais

■

WiiRUNC'S

'-c os J

International

Office,

City, D. C.,
August 17, 1865.
MEDICAL
A N ARMY
BOARD, to eonsist o*
A Brevet Colonel C. S. Trlplcr, Surgeon 0. S. A.,
President: Bre vet Lieutenant Colonel H. II. Wfrtz,
Sur'eoli 0. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Hi gec, Surgeon 0. S. A... and Brevet Major C.
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon 0. S. A., Recorder, win
meet in Now York City, on the 23th of September
next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into tile Medical Staff ofthc United States Army, and
nf Assistant Surgeons ibr promotions.
►.'Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age,
and physically sound.
Airplleations mnst be addressed to the Surgeon
Go 1101 yi ef the Army, stating the residence of tho apbirth: Uiov
plicant, and the date aud place oi his
be accompanied by respectable testimonials of

to appointment.
pre-requisite
now twelve vacancies

Sterling’s Ambrosia^
I
!
>ptr£pr*aM
&&&&* Manufacturing Comp’y,
ight passage apple- to 1
'^6-

General’s

INTERNATIONAL

^

fcn^F“EWf*'

Dft. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Tmnpfe Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

USURY R. COSTAR.

rOId anrf ybting sh ou 1 d u s e

The

Oo!S!MeaiVexm!1®

name.

Washington

ble
There

-i

...

is.

Wm

POSTERS,

CIECULAES,

^fF England Screw Steamship I So

as

its

for Vitalon's—Ttth-c no other.
Sold by druggists generally.

Surgeon

CARDS,

And Plain Printing of every description.

passenger lor every $300 SddJtiooal
*'
L BlLLlNliS, Agent. It
r.
aJL 5icel88aA*g
fob.18.lKiA _nr^

•r

Libre

ISjF“ Beware of Counterfeits.

LABELS,

and

SEMI-WEEKLY

it

which

Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up In tho best stylo of the art.

.VPednoc’.
i'lv^h™
Thursday, rfiday and Satur-

LADIES.

the least fqjtirious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the Amntrv, with Ml directions,

Is

& all kinds of Pamphlets,
I v iO /i x vtrxxS, i
Superior Style.

LARGE

THE

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and »uporior virtue hi regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of prod nefnz relief in a short time.
*
LADLES wlU find it invaluable In nil cases of obafcructioaa after oil other rutuedien bare been tried In
v^ln. It, is purely vegetable, containing nothing In

lOost^r’s” Eat, Eoaoh, &c., Exteiminators,

• «

lInE I

vaftle

TO

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*, who
need a medical adviser, to coll at hi., rooms, No. 5
Temple Street,,which they will find arranged for their

“Costar’a" Bed-Bnir Zxtermioator,

BRONZED <fc 00E0RED

°nti^ futyier notice, run as
foHbwa
Ltnvo Atlantic
Wharf, Portland,

clock P. M

Electic Medical Infirmary,

1865

\

A I,SO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK
India Wharf, Boston
every Monday, Tuesday; Wednesday
y Friday and Saturday, ui a o’clock P. It, .Thursday
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot
Fare iu Ilitbi X , k >- X ll A r,VrUT r>\
fafl to satisfy.
*
»-°®.FrdgUt taken as usual * “
jpr
ihe Company arc not responsible fbr havmre ♦
o

Dm J. B. HUGIIFS,
Addrewi:
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle
Mu.
Street’, Portland,
•
iy Send a Stamp for Circular.

N. B/— Lottie* dcrirlng maj eonSult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Put up in

For

it desired.

return.

“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to tho Human Family.
“Rats cornu out of their holes to die.”

Fordst City,It'swislon and Montreal, jtfend-BilKShop- Bills, Programkes.

at,

Under Rovore Mouse. Boston; and by druggist, generally.
t
W liolesslo Agents J. W. Perkins A Co, SC Commercial lit: Wholesale and Retail K. L Stauirned, eor.
Fore and India Sts; II. 11. May, juuctiou Free and
MiddleSts; M B. Whittier,ter Freo and Congress
Sts; Wm. w. Whlpule. So 21 Market Square; and
all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
Jnee Wit—d4w3t»

vearscst&hlisbed in N. Y. City***
“Only infallible remedies known.*’

Motes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Danc.es,
etc., etc., of every Variety ahd ocst, furnished
at Short Notice.

day,

LALE BT

HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,

Manufactured only by Ni l 1.0\ & SON.

Sermons, Reports,
/
..CiuUvt/

albumen

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally con suit the l>r.,
voon do so -nr writing, Jn a plain manner, a description
of tlieir diseases, ami the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be

“18

DOCUXTEXTS,
«$Sfy0Vt JdtM*."' I *

semen or

or

again

r,:ti

Agent.

a*

FOR

found,

will often be

the color will be of a thin mllkish hue,
changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this diiiicuUy, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

wlU appear,

UJ&
i'i
rirl:

oj LEGAL

KBSSSjnceYogK. PrassTtvATO,

\

AND

urinary deposits a ropy sediment
and sometimes small particles of

aec'imfuodation.
especial
hr. H.'» Electic

Jnlyl—eodfan

Ai'i'angementl

PREPARED

HAYtTCQNOTDiSNCE,

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled With too fr equent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or bumlug sensation, and weakening Uie system in a murmur
On examining tLe
the patient caimot account iW.

Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness,
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalist* should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
Allpublio speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

li t

IXA ITRAXCE VOLlCtES, RILES oj x.u»IX G, TIME TAJILES, and all Borts

parts oftlw Wkct, via the Kkik
the lowest rates, at the Umoi. Tickkt
Otpick,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mnrl3.ltw'stf
D. um,K.

Svmmet'

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling Its the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.

_L

4

Agent.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON

why everybody should use, and every
.Druggist should sell them.

promptness and fidelity.

-1*

of Saw
Ohio, and nli
k ailway, for sale

at

And

StyCE.

MnU ana other Corporation

ItBGIOJfS

OIL

MAGIC LOZENGES!

1 ,V/.7/£li *>H»i J-A*
Of every description,

.liUC'l

.PaaeaveTickets for California, oy the Old Line
Kail Steamers and Panama Ra.roud may ha aeon red
by early application at this ofr.ee.
Matoli 20,1865.
marSOd AVetf

tke

CHOATE’S

10

LITTLE

W. I». LITTLE,

»«;*!**.

«*•

u>

North-West and the Canadas.

D.

irtt

r.

Six Bottle* for $5:

SI Per Bottle.

1865

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

EILL-HEADS BULED AND OUT IH THE
HEATEST MANNEB..

And all needful Information cheerfully furnishes,
TuhywkHS trill find It Front’yin their adra-stagS
to procure Through Tickets at the

■

$9,500

LITTLE, Agrent,

dti

—

V

An who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be Uio solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced coundcnee in malurer years,
SEEK SOB AS ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.
The Pain*and Aches, arid Lassitude mid Nervous
Prostration tlmt may follow Impure Loiliou, are
the Barometer to the wliolo system.
Do not wait Jor Uioconsinuuadiia that is sure to follow: do not w ait lor Unsightly Ulrurs, for
Dlsubiod Limbs, Sir Lass of Beanty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS. LAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bail habit in
youth,—treated scUntllieally, und a perfect cure warranted at no charge made.
Hardly a day payees, but wo are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
tbs consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have It.
Afl such eaves jaeld to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

-u r

Age't for ail the great Leading Routcsto OliinIS *;•.
Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit. Mbwafikee,

*j f

Each,

appli-

Blan ks and Bank Checks,

or

X,

Office,

EEltmLE,

Exchange

rfef

MOs, #1,000 Each,
10# Each,
5-20*,
7»S0g, 1,000 Each,
BOO Each,
T-30S,

Shnrtleff & Co.
Ang 23—dtw

90 Exchange Street.
iaET Fares from #4 to $7 lower via. the Grand
lrunk
Hallway, than any other route to th£ West.
I WM.TL0WeS8;
Ac!.
/76 bEAPH’G«n.
Broadway, New York. | Eastern Aft.,Bangor.
JAS. E.
Agent,
AuggattO-gcm

goqdaand mA

5.' C.' mcCall’ak.

tit rates.
Office head of Union

Railway!

General Western Ticket

in

HnShesrc.

n ar

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

want«iTban pay

copart-

August 22, I860.
CONSUMERS MUTUAL COAL CO. have
-1 new on hand a superior quality of COAL for liouse
purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a
nice article of Smith’s Coal, and a good sunnlv of dry
II*] d sail Soft WOOD, where the stockholders and
ary oilers that want can be supplied at the lowest
'•
__

ROBERT COLGATE &
Co.,

90

a

11

fmrsties

OffOATE, Druggist,

A.

tle.

NEW PERFUME

!

TO TflE

W.

HEHBX

Office 31 ExckaitgeStreet.

Superior to any other Establishthe City or Stmte,

tend

D.

W.

BUCHU,

OF

EXTRACT

Under Revere House, Bostong.pni by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the oouutry.
To be suro of the gcnuite notice the Circular
Trade-Murk enclosing a Buchu Leaf on bach bot-

«

on

tJCln

Sold at wholeSaleand retail My the proprietor,

cation to

Important to Travelers
West, South,

FLUID

Company

information cheerfully given

rrjL1!??®!1 "gjW

Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases o
Urinary Organs, in Mon, Women and
<
b
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5; by all drug
glfcts and apothecaries everywhere.
Is Better In quality, nidrti In quantity, Icidln price
than any other tinliter preparation.

The Policies are N«u»F«rfeitable in flic true
of the term, and can always be disposed of to
the Company for their equitable value in Cash*
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have increased more than Fifty per cent* of the sum
insured, as numbers ol our best citizens

testily.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
andthinkingponton miut know
out fcr general use Nbould Lave
in
f h!» }.
pestabWshe<3 1>Y well toted exiHJiiouce
a.regularly educaled physician, wbone
**1111 l,*e iitfnn be mu»t
kiluodoU with pour nostrums
and carc-allB.e,C0UntrX
purporting to be the best in the world,
bui
The unjj£..IJn
fiW* injurious.
should Sfc
be P-ARTICULAR
in M-lecting liis
* hunentable
lncontrovertyet
1
ablo flfot, that many
syphilitic patients arc mads
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
lor it is a point generally conceded bv the test sypbilthe study and management of these
ograpbers, that
complaint* should engross the whole time cf those
be
competentandsuccessfuiln their treatWho would
the inexperienced general practitment and cure,
ioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their laLluilogy, commonly
oncisystciu of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and daugerous weapon, the Mercury.

or infusion,
puro Fluid Extract, not a weak txa
Id tho one thing needful for all complaint*
insidental to female*. (For particulars send for circular.)

a

DR. FULLER’S

dividends are now declared Annually and may be
applied inpayment of Premiums, or to augment the
insurance as‘heretofore.
To those who prefer the Ten Yearly payments,
no other Company presents such advantages; as this
gives more than compound interest for the money
paid.

All needful

cess.

BUCHU,

OF

EXTRACT

FLUID
Id

$13,300,000
Cash Assets being
$3,500,000
Its Annual Income is pioro than
$i,HOOfOOO
Its Net Increase in 1$<34 nearly
Its Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs.

originally

raniaeiNa a Cl iie i» alp Uaseh, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
die dregs of disease from tb« system, and making a
perfect afld P ERAlAhTEN X CURE.
Ho would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
fiiot of his long
standing and well-earned reputation
lurntshing sutucicnt assurance of bU s.MU and suc-

FULLER’S

DR.

sense

'•

»-

Devoting bis entire time to that particular inbranch oi
Guaethe medical profession, be leels warranted

Cues Pain or Weakness in the Book, Strictures, 4c.
Cores Weak Nerves, ^oss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Its

ment in

NOYES, Superintendent.

August IS—dtf

Dealers

by

eodtwlyr

a

givf hatisfaction

APPLY TO THE
lh«

Notice.

B nd No. 90,866. 1st Series.
Bond No. 80,887, 1st Series.
The above reward will be paid for their rocoverv
and cohviction of the thlel, or a
proportion for whatever nmv be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.

For Tickets to all points West 4 South Wegt,

BALSAM!

a

the

And
I;*,*

a

f*

daily.

McCAULAR,

HUons anti

...

For sale

&

24—tl&wlm

3
10
*
2
6

u

cough, but loosens It so that
expect orate freely. It is within

It does net dr, up

liatli Augusta,

one

500 7-30
600 7-30

RELIEVE

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

Street.

Among the Bonds Stolen were,
#1,000 7,30 Bond So. 75,072, 1st Buries.
1.00(1 7-38 Bond So. 75,007, 1st Series.

.Red

etc.

generally,

U*

,]jp LEAD,

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\

OR

Mutual Life Insurance
Of New York,

It fattq

■

$2,000 Reward!
STuLEsN^”^Wton,t:i lQ*-’th*fcnowln6

^HlTE

and Refined.

Coe’s

can

we

g

>

Sold by
3

M. D.

Boots,

of New Y

C.O. CLAltK & CO., Gtu’l Agent*,
*

L

Watervillo Kendall's Milk and Skowhegaa, at 100
P M. and on Saturday* only for Bath and Aagustast
The train from Portland at I P. at connect? at IftndnU’s Wilis with the train for Bangor
and other stations east same night
Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purohose
tickets to KeodaTi’s Mills and inform theoondnetor
in the cars that they go through to llangor and he
will so arrange tiieir fares lhat it shall eust th ui uo
■
more by this route ban anv other.
Trains cue la Puelland to connect with trains-for
Boston on Monday at 820 A. M, and every day at 25U
P M.
Frei.-lit train leaves newdcj>otPortland at G45 A.

Apri.127,1866a

O/

MODERN MACHINERY,

815P.M.

M

Y/

Establishment is tarnished with all tho approved

Our

Monday next, trains will

WF*yjTHeave Port aud daily for

.liltitt'iBO1 t (and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
MarkcftSijuan), intending to do a CASH

.1

and Linseed Oil Co.,
5
N * Wlitl

p:iny

Prepared by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

ELLIOT

awc22dtt

■

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES
forbidden in
especially
each bottle.

Copartnership

Atlantic V rite Lead

Complaints,

Factf,

hUmmmamaatmammmxyammaamtaamnmnmmmmtMBommtmwmmm

ts‘.

un»ff.

Whit-. Lead.

all times

Central Office 30 Exchange
Portland, Jtriy 18,1805—dtt

''

FCTURE8

_!_-

Powders !

Comparisons

will Confirm these

Decalcom auia, Decaleomania 1
undersigned Iiave this day formed
THE
nership under the name said style of
trail filer red, with facility, at vmv
rates a t No 37j Mid'lie-iitreft,
Shaft-.. : 0u
Paysoa's
V arnlsh, with printed directions tor
tor It
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The Policies of the Mutual
than 50 per cent.
Co. are constantly increasing In amount, and
While
always have a Cash value on surrender.
those ot the Benefit Cb. do not increase, and have no
euch valne. nnloss tho premiums are paid upincash.
Which is Cheapest? judge ye.
We regretthe necessity fpr thus slewing the falsity
of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but if
they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can
furnish other facts eftbe “same sort."
There are many beaboks for insuring with
THE GREAT

can

PORTLAND

All ittseases of th« Kidneys and Bladder

83,000*000.
•’

LESS to insure

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt.

of

House Lots fur Sale.
CdKVERAL finely located House Lota In Cape Elizfj abetli, three minium' walk thorn the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERKY, at the SliarilfB Ofllcs, Portion Where ft pfcw of <Jape Elizabeth lots may be

Drops!

costs

oilier.

Those who foallv ffWi to knew all the tact*, vitally
important to tluir <nou interests before paying oattbej money, are invited to call at this office, where
every fhcility iholieSHoUy Offered to understand-the
whole subject.
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Better than any

Because it is paying back to Us
members larger Dividends, and
more ofAhem, than any other Co.
in the United States.

tfeetdri
st. for

To Rent.

PHILLIPS Ir CO, nrut J. W. PERKINS A

SCIENTIFICALLY

w trainnot-and thend.l-A m
train Into
Portland w.ll befrciglit trains, with passen -er tars
attached.
«Sf*»t»8cs«onm)ct at domain Sir West Gorhamr
SUndish Steep JRul!saJlalUa'tn, Denmark. Kebsgo'
Brldgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Frychurg,
Cohway, Bartlett, Jackson Limiugtou, Cornish Porter Freedom, Mad Son and Eaton N. 11
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonnv-Eugle.
South Limiugtou Limiugtou, Limerick, fiewfield,
Parsonslield nndO-sipec
At Saoearappa for South Wiudham, Windham Bill,
and North Windham, daily
DAP! CAR BENTER. Supt.
Portland April C 1£65—(l.f
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Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life insurance Co. in the
United States.
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Portland, April-2S, iS«5.—Utf

C. G. CLAltK & CO., Proprietors,
New Haven, Conn.
F
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COOLIGE & CO.,
Oor. Commercial and Franklin streets.
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Sold by Druggists everywhere.
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SUFFERING,

We beg of you. if you are sick, to make just
of i t. Price 0 no Dollar per bo it le.
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Through Ticket

XJ Apply to

and in e,jerv instance regulates and re-stores to a
healthy co difcion a disordered stomach, enabling the
patient to take healthy food without danger of distress from tt.
It is the most wonderful reuudy and
the most speedy iu its action, ever known to the
world. No one will do without it in the bouse that
his ever used it once.
THAT

uotioe

NLeavo Seco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20

j

mrance

CUTS,

embrace# tlio largest variety to bo found in
any office in the State.

8831518112

On and after-Monday, ltth'lmt, 1M0,
will leave asfol'ows, uiitfl fui ther

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, fnp stairs.)

1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST;

To Let.
T“ ABGE CHAMBElltAover U*and 113 federal st.

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL-

YOU

about seven acres of land, tf
tbe Case. Enquire, of
A. STJEPHJCNSON,
131 Commercial Sbwet.

on

,jy®—df

and in fact all diseases proceeding from the Stomach
and Bowels. It isasovereign ana permanent cure for
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NEW TYPE, BORDERS,

Portland and B wton daily.
FHJJSCIS CHASE, Sufit.
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Life

complete

a

new

Sick Headache,

Dysentery,
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For Sale or to Let.
prtmch Cottage, oj, «le Gape Cottage
road, Opposite Csjif. Green Walden's, containing

aggravated attacks of

el y

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

_

July25dtf

One

relieve the most

in
stories, contaiifrug
rooms, clp*ets,
«ample to order. Also well arranged S table an cl out*
building*. Tbe lot contains 50.00J feet, and for beau-

m
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Itll

with

ho cto be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours t ally, and from H A. Al. to b P.M.
Dr. H. tuldrqseee those who are suiieri it* under tlie
affliction oi private diseases, wnetfcef arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-abuse.

tub

more

*

m

set of

lioieua, Ushkosh, Bt. I'aal, LaCrosse, li>-een Lav,
Quincy, St, Ltui., Louisville, Indiauapoiis, Ca^o,
&«.. aud is prepirdd to furnish Through Tirkett
fromPortUnd to al, the principal cities aud towns
iu tho loyal States aud tho Canadas, at the
a
*
LOWEST RATES OF Ptni!,

REASONS

TWO

Estate for Saleii

Real,

Remedy

HALJ3 REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent lor the Now England States.
tS?”All information given by application in person
or by letter, to

IJ. T. <C IF. LANGFORD, Agents,

enqufi^ofht.f Attorney^1

Pof particulars
Deulois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July C.—dtf

’•tji
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SALE.

flneSy toca*ed 2081 Estate, on

nerbf

Cent.

ith—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February l«t, 1968, and maj be used as CASH in
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages ol the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
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Ileal Instate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 coddle Street, known
the Paysan House.

FOR

are

less than most

other

House Lot for Sale.

SITUATE!!
Sts, 54
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100 foot.

.*13,000,000.
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Just, been ftipnisbed

and 3 00 r..
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Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. u, and 1 65

1st—It has more than double the CASH AS3ETS
any LUe Insurance Company in the United States,

premises.

Chambers for business purposes.
wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle
Street. For terms applv at
HALL'S RCBBER EMPORIUM.

Aug,

>i*
Our office

Portland, April 3,1863—dtl
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To Let.

Dyspepsia Cure

The World's Great
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Freight

Portland at 7 30 A.

for
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82 Exchange St.,
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£ Temple Street,

JVo.

prdbaTod to execute every description of Print- to other ages.
ij-5in the tot powriblo manner, and on tlio. —J “The Dividends of the MUTUAL, LIFE CO. have
most satin&ctory tarns.
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
’. MggMMflSi ■>.
pii* while those ot the Benefit Co. have never been

Aro

and 6 20 p u
Tlie 150p

LIFE INSURANCE [COMPANY,

SCfl’R

jttlySTOeod'y
■.
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MUTUAL

For Sale.
CONY'OY, carries 75 tons, well found in
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price
$1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.
July 20—st&t tf

ayTliese Remedies by the Case or single Box,
are sent to any part of lie country, by Mail or Express, free of miarge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office aud Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr Humphurw is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, lor all forms w
__
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separately,

on

^

YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R.

al.

THOMAS TRACY,
Portland, Aug. 31, 1865.—d3w*
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Daily Press,"
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SACO & PORTSMOUTH Bt R.

THEIR LIVES

Real Estate for Sale.
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INSURE

subscriber offers for sale two Houses pn DanNo. 118, with a Urge barn, and
store on tho same lot. The houses are one and a half
storier. high, well finished and in good condition. The
lot is 130 by 65 feet, with several fruit trees upon it.
The buildings will be sold
or
as
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms Uber-

1123

<

of the "Portlasd

Proprietors

at tire rate of
passeng r tor every $10 additional va'ue.
C. J DRY DOES, Managing Director.

HAILEY, Superintendent.
251,

Printing

N.i A. FOSTER & 00.1

are not responsible for
baggage to
exceeding $10 in valac (aud Gist person-

PgrttuiKt^Junc

Why Persons Bliould

THEforth .Street.

FAMILY CASES.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book,
$10 00
6 00
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
20 largo Vials, plain ease, and Book,
5 00
3 00
15 oxesCNos. 1 to J5) and Book,
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
$10 0<)
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
1 09
Single Vials, with directions,

disease.
If. H.

—

will helsshwl

al) unlessnotice Hsgiven ahdpuldfcr
1
one

Office.

*\ri.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

The expenses of the Benefit Co. in 1064 were,
£271.367 00
while Its Cash receipts wore only
$1,715,876 00
The Cask Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being
$3,028,801 00
and its expenses only
$256,105 00
Any Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered
the safest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason
that its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.
For instance, at the age of 35, ior $1003, on the 19
year plap, with the Benefit Co- it will cost $57 81
while with the Mutual Life Co. only
$5181
being $6 29 less, with the same difference ot Bate as

X.

The Company
any amount

M

Aug22—dfw*
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r
<*n •H*1 aft** April .3 188S, Vrtz 1*§er
:"
vtty^i-*gaad»Trains leave as follows
Leavu Portland for iluetuD at a4t). ▲ a m ft-d 2 50 p.
>
!

REASONS

brocks

Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing,
Scrofula, eulargod Olands, Swellings,
General Debility Physical Weakness,
Dropsy, aud scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
Kidney Disease, U ravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
Sere Mouth, Canker.
60
Urinara Incontinence, wotting bed,
60
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
1 0u
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitos’ Dance, l 00
ulcerated
60
Sore,Throat,
Diphtheria

44

29
;io
31
32
33
34

••

or*Teething of infanta,
Crying-Colie
Dtarraa of children or adults,

*•

Prices

MOBRILL’S CORNER,

Job

PORTLAND

Stale Agent far Maine.

Aug. J»—<Uy

Portland

25
23
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

J

from Portland, has been re-lUrniebcd and
open for the reoeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort Ot guests.
*r*The Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WUJ3LOW fc THAYEK.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

2} miles

—

An excellent milk form for sale
situated in the town of Cumberland
and Kennebec Rail <Qn the
road, known aw the Isael J'rae jEjotj;
adjoining the depot, and eight miiles
from Portland, convenient to schools,' stores an 1
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; win cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay a
year, and pasture from 2J to 25 head of cattle. Ttcre
are two wells on the place, and two never-failing,
that run through the-pasture, with two barbs,7
dwelling bouse and sheds, and wood-enough to keen
two tires for the house. The subscriber wiii ell low,
as he is about to
change his business.
For further particulars enquire on tho premises, or
of
JOHN t. CAYZER.

Cts.
No. I Cures

J

Farm tor Sale.

from the most ample oxperienoe. an en ire success*, simple—Prompt— Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly odap ed to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made iu using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, svnd so efficient a3 to be always reliable. Thdy have raised the highest commendation from all, and will aiwayarender satisfaction.

,(.
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Return Tieke*s at Reduced

H. Me ALPINE,

S.

A.

PROVED,

public ere respectfully iulormed
A_„ The
tlU8 spacious, convenient end well
uBSkioua House, situated at

RAILm
7L
Q

Is not

Agent.
t'V “Comparisons if ill eonjlrm these facts."
On the 3l6t December, 1304, as appears by the Commissioners Report, the Qreat MUTUAL LIFE INS.
CO. OF NEW FORK, had assets (all cash)
• 12,443,204 OO
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,790 OO
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being In Premium Notes, with an outstanding liability on Policies in force of $56,037,334 00, or nearly as
large as that ol the Mutual Lifb Co.

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

during the suttwereowon frertw Portland foJBethal,
Gorham, Island l’oud, Montreal aud Quebec

Office Bo, 64 Middle Street, Room Ho. 1.

Land
and
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do.

do.
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H
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on

Be-opened with Hew Furniture * Fixtures,

Safest !

Tax

DB. J. H. HUGHES
f
CAN BE FOUND AX HI3

Cheapest l
1st—“Because its net Assets (4a not) exceed those
of any other Life Ins. Co. la the United States.”
3d—“Because it 1b (not) paying hack to its members larger
Dividends, and more of them, than any
other Co. in the United States,”' as is alleged by its

McClellan bouse,

MORSE, Supt.

i

! J

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Go., of New Jersey(
Is not

Mescal.'

T~
l

-TMemear

II seekers after truth are disposed to examine into
facts aud figures, they can easily satisfy tbemselvos
that the

mXDLT am AS Tra

...i.,.

’**

M.

given.

on

HUMPHREYS’/
HOM(EOPATIIIC SPECIFICS,

HAVE

property and for sale

*

respectfully informed that
of the Proprietor that
kept e first-class read

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

Mail Train for Watcrrllle, Bnngdr, Gorham Island
Pond, Moritro 1 and Quob- cat 12.11* m
Both of these trains connect at Moutroal with expr ss Wains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago a*id all
r.)
it
i.i \
{
otherpiuoeswest
Trains willnrriveas follows:—
From Moutroal, Quebeo Ac.
817 A, M.

Company.

Valuable Farm tor Sale.

ia excellent condition.
buildings
A desirable

ar

ere

TRUTH IS MIGHTY

The choicest Suppers served.
GEO. W. MUBCB.

rarefy---—~i On and after Monday, June 2C1A, 1805,
okkr—-~vyy-.-;rjnis will run as fulimv-,
Morning Express Train lor South Paris, Lewlstoti.’
Gorham, lslaud Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 700
A

Dividends of this Company are exactly what
they appear to be, l#eiug payable at the cIobc of
each 5 ear, in cash wbeh the Premium is paid in cash,.
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.—
Un the pavpient ol each renewal, commencing with
the FIBS}'Ka Dividend la pa id, thus aiding the insured in meeting tlieir payments by an Immediate
return. The advantages of this system, over that
of id'ip Dividends tpithoHt interest payable in fow
ot-jLvt years, or "on vote of the D'mrtort” are obvious.
No other Company h&serer paid a Dl /taexui in this
way. The Dividends
e equal to thoso of any Life

surpassed.

Charles Lamb was in the habit of wearing
white cravat, and in consequence was often
taken for a clergyman. Once at a dinner table,
among a large number of guests, his white
cravat caused such a mistake to be made, and
he was called on to “say grace.” Looking up
and down the table, he asked in his Inimitable
lisping manner, “Is there no cl-el-cl-clergyman
present?” “Jfo, sir,” answered a guest.—
“Then,” said Lamb bowing his head, “let us
thank God.”

CLAIM*

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL*

-n,tK isoneofthe best places forwtmboarding to tbe country. The
house is situated ot the foot I. the
Mountain, au l command* a view
iTthai ior natural levehuoss eaumt be

1
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Of Curuida.
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GRAND TRUNK
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The public

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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Watorvi\lo Jane 22,1863.

gottled.

Promptly

Losses

Streaked
Mountain Place for Sale.
in

Sudden Death—“Lord, be pleased to
shake my clay cottage before thou tbrowest it
down.
May it totter awhile before it doth
tumble. Let me be summoned before I am
surprised. Deliver me from sudden death.—
Not from sudden death in respect of itself, for
I care not how short my passage he, so it be
safe. Never any weary traveller complained
that he came too soon to his journey’s end.—
But let it not be sudden in respect of me.—
Make me always ready to receive death. Thus
no guest comes unawares to him who keeps a
constant table/’— Thomas Fuller.

Mtseetfancoiis."—

-—a

;• _i

It Is tho intention
this House shall be
Hftmc

Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A.

C. M.

IVithre Endowment Plan#.

...

no/tZr^jjk. &t!C

leave Portlaud. Grand

Trams

80o
Trunk station, Tor
M., and 1.2o p. M.

j>olici*« IwHrd oB^fe4 JcB Year NobVoriciibm, nudTeu ¥ear^roii«JPur«

modern Chroe-stgry Brick IIoum, No. 4M
fell Congress Street, lot UK 120 feet, With a good
stable; together with a passage in there*1'
SefeU Itnot.jldbT the 16th ot September, will be
leased for a term of years.
Inquire ol
dOHJT C. PROCTER) Lime Street.
Portland, Aug. 36—dtf
A

And rend it a.s a book.
He bowed liis head aud titrovo to smile;
Alas, 1 could not brook
To know bow worthless all I gained
And see what 1 fofsook.

FfpBgga
‘gBUZZSS*

ton,
Freight train leaves Portland at
turning Is "ohie fa Portland at l i- 31.

Prenident.
p. WALKLliY,

J.

fo_nfly*uset

or

For ISale.

Tlie-unf wgotten look returned—
The sa 1, inrya.'sriioued louk j
It seemed ti pi^r -.e my very soul

Organized A. D. ISM. Q

*

suitable for work

Horso*.
d3m

.-r

TBRBR MILES FROM PORTLAND.

For tungor and Intermediate Stations ail 25 P M
Returning—Leave L, wjeton at 6 20 A. 51 iUH irfive in Portland dt 8 30 A' M: Leave Binder
7 30
A M and arrive in Poitland at 2 15 P. hi
Both of
these trains cimneet at Portland with trains for Bos-

CONN.

OF HAKTFOKD,

Qm

Iforscs for-Sale.
Railroad Stable oil Sprihg Street,

OAK

Life Insurance Company,

iU?rU}rv0U
DOLLY.

GE0’

Hotels.—
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
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CHARTER

other usual out-building8- Ajwe
mill privilege on the form, with a good supply o<

W1He will also

His fears foil down nice rain.
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one
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CENml'MILRoiS
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mile ami a
about57 acies ol land,

J

Railroads*- t--
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lo bis form, situated
i*
half from the corner,
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Insurance.
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cents.

MECHANICS’

julj4dly
HALL.

ELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Fkl lhltions. Levees, Ac., may be ubUiiud on ai.plloaIUCHAKD COLE. Superintendent,
* U«n to
No. > Xolrnau l'laew.
^un«19dtl
1
T T

